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He's Going To Take A Vacation 
After SO Years With Golf 

After a half-century of l)elng 
a golf professional, Lew Myers 
Is going to take a vacation. Come 
November, after finishing out this 
season, he will leave the Ledge
mont Cmmtry Club In Seekonk, 
where he has been the pro for 
20 years. He says that he cer
tainly won't give up golf, but he 
Intends to take a vacation, al
though his future plans are s till 
lndeflnl te. 

Mr. Myers has been a part of 
Rhode Island golf, since 1915 when 
he started as an assistant to his 
brother, Eddie Myers, at the Met
acomet Cow,try Club where he 
stayed. 1mtll 1921. 

In 1922 he became the first 
pro of the newly formed Ledge
mont Co1mtry Club, which was then 
located In West Warwick. After 
ten year s there, he was at the 
Loulsqulsset Cow,try Club for 
three years and then stayed with 
the · Triggs Memorial (Providence 
m1mlclpal) course for nine 
seasons. It was from there he 
returned to Ledgemont, then lo
cated In Seekonk. 

Mr. Myer• was the first Rhode 
Island professional, and probably 
the first New England professional 
golfer, to follow thewlntertourna
ment circuit. In the tournament 
tours which he followed between 
1923 and 1930, he played In the 
Texas Open, the Los Angeles Open , 
and hit the entire southern golf
Ing route. He also played as 
far north as Canada, and as far 
south as Mexico. He was rated 
third best playing pro In the early 
20s . He al so speaks of the time 
he tied for second In the St, 
Peters burg Open - with none 
other than Walter Hagen. 

armed forces . . . Your enthusiasm 
and hard work were very pro
ductive . '' 

Among the well known golfers 
whom he has taught are Glenna 
Collet, former Rhode Island cham
pion, with whom he won the New 
England Lady- Pro Championship 
three times; Betty Anne Hacking, 
City of Providence Champion; Jean 
Bauer, Ladles' State Champion; 
Howard Tryon and many others. 

Mr. Myers wlll have a j!reat 
many memories to retire with 
- all pleasant ones . 

Murderers In Sverdlovsk 
Captured, Imprisoned 

Women Leave 

for Israel Survey 
Mrs . Peter H. Bardach and Mrs. 

Aaron J. Oster, Providence civic 
and welfare leaders, left New 
York's John F. Kennedy Airport 
yesterday as part of a 21-member 
group of United Jewish Appeal 
Nadonal Women's Division leaders 
for a three-week s urvey of UJA
supported welfare and Immigrant 
aid programs In Europe and Is rael . 

Mrs . Bardach Is co-chairman 
of the Women's Division of the 
General Jewish Committee of 
Providence. She served as co
chairman of Its Pace Setters divi
sion for three years and t s now 
vice president of the Year Round 
Women' s Dtvtston of the General 
Jewish Committee. She was chair
man of the Rhode Is land Confer
ence on Inte r-Group Relations In 
1963 and Is currently chairman 
of the In ter-Faith Committee of 
the Temple Beth-El Sisterhood 
and director of the Work Affairs 
Co1mcll of the Rhode Isl and Rep
ertory Theater. 

Mrs. Oster has long been active 
In community affairs. She Is a 
member of the board of the 
Women' s Division of the General 
Jewish Committee and has served 
as chairman of Its M-Day drive. 

The group Is composed of lea
ders of 14 major comm1mlty cam
paigns across the United States 
which all ocate the ma Jor portion 
of the! r campaign pr oceeds to 
the nationwide United Jewish Ap
peal. 

Arriving fir s t In Paris , group 
members will meet with leaders 
of the Joint Dlstrtbutlon Commit
tee. 

ARCHIE SMITH 
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HONOR ELDER STATESMEN - Elder s tatesmen, left to right, Alter 
Boyman, Archibald Silve rman and Dr. Die Berger, who helped found 
the General Jewi sh Committee, were honored at the Annual Campaign 
Dinner held Wednesday night, for their more than 50 years of work In 
communal organizations. All three, each over 80 year s of age . are 
still working for community organizations, as they have constantly 
over the years. 

(Fred Kelman Photo) 

GJC Fund Reaches S483,813 
At Start Of Campaign 

Pledges amounting to $483,813, 
we11 In excess of I ast yea r' s total 
at the same time, were received by 
the Gene ral Jewi sh Committee at 
Its Annual Campaign Dinner held 
Wednesday nlxht at the Sheratc.,n
Blltmore Hotel. According to the 
leaders of the campaign, If this In
crease In giving can be maintained . 
the GJC campaign thi s year will be 
one of the most successful in r e -
cent years . 

Zvl Kolltz, Israel! motion pic
ture producer, addressed the more 
than 400 persons who attended the 

-MRS. JOSEPH J. FISHBEIN 

GJC Dinner which launched the 20th 
annual campa ign. 

Mr. Kolltz called him self " se
curity crazy" in a speech which 
emphasized that the Jew s through
out the world woul d have to support 
the work of Israe l , since its own 
revenue had to be spent In build
Ing up adequate military strength. 

He pointed out that a fi ght be
tween Israel and the Arab nati ons 
would not end simply In a victory 
for the Arabs, but In the complete 
destructi on of the State of Israel . 

(Continued on Page 8) 

For two terms he was president 
of the New Engl and Section of 
the Professional Golfers ' Asso
ciation, an organization which he 
helped to form. It was In I 934 
that he organized a Get-Together 
Dinner for the members of the 
New Engl and Professional Golfers' 
Association. And at the April 
15, 1935 dinner of this group, he 
explained the object of the NEPGA. 
The object " . . . Is to uplift 
and promote the game of Golf. 
Membership ls based on character, 
ability and sportsmanship. The 
golf professional Is not only a 
golf Instructor , club maker, ad
viser to club makers and officials 
of various committees, but a sales
man and a promoter of the Club 
he Is employed by ... " This 
dinner has become an annual 
fixture and other sections have 
embraced the Idea. 

One of the first to advocate 
the youth movement In golf, he 
also championed the cause of 
public links golf. 

LONDON - The president of 
a synagogue In SvercDovsk, a Sov
iet regional capital In the Urals, 
and several Jewish friends of the 
president, were murdered and rob
bed of f1mds they had accumulated 
for the construction of a new 
synagogue In that city, according 
to reliable Information reaching 
London last week. 

The murders were Investigated 
by highest government officials 
from Moscow, the report stated; 
the killers were caught and con
victed, and were given prison 
terms of six years each. · 

Providence Hebrew Day School 
To Hold Joint Installation 

RABBI DAVID YAHUDA 

Honorary presidents are Max· 
Brodsky and Joseph Dubin. 

Members of the Advisory Board 
are Mesdames Benjamin Brier, 
Merrill L. Has senf e Id , Julius 
Irving, Sol Koffler, Frank During World War II, Mr. 

Myers was active In supplying 
golf equipment to war hospitals 
to help In the rehabilitation of 
war casual ties. He received many 
letters of commendation from the 
Ashford General Hospital In White 
Sulphur Springs, W. Va .. as well 
as a letter from Walter Fitzpatrick 
of the Defense Recreation Com
mittee of the City of Providence 
thanking him for the "leadership 
and efforts on behalf of our com
mittee In providing the Golf 
Tournament for the men of the 

No names or numbers - either 
of the victims or of the murder
ers - were given In the report. 

The killers had been caught 
and brought to trial by officials 
of the KGB, the Soviet political 
security police. 

Among the victims was one 
non-Jew, a physician, who happen
ed to be In the home of the syna
gogue official the night the murders 
were committed. 

A combined Installation of the 
officers of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School and the Ladles' As
sociation will be held on Tuesday, 
at the school auditorium at 8: 15 
P ,M. Rabbi Joel Zatman will serve 
as Installing officer. A reception 
honoring the new dean of the school, 
Rabbi David Yehuda, will follow 
the program. 

Officers of the Ladles' Associ
ation who wlll be Installed Include 
Mesdames Joseph J. Fishbein, 
president; Norman Berkowitz, 
Arcble Smith, Leonard Bellin, Syd-

ney Blazer, vice-presidents; Joslf 
Kapp, recording secretary; 
Maurice Gereboff , treasurer; Wil
liam Newman, financial secretary; 
Morton Bornstein, and George La
bush, corresponding secretaries. 

Officers of the Providence He
brew Day School who wlll be In
stalled are Archie Smith, presi
dent; Malcolm C. Bromberg, 
Jerome Feinstein, Dr. Joseph J. 
Fishbein, Thomas W. Pearlman, 
vice-presidents: Lewis Korn, 
treasurer: Paul Chernov, financial 
secretary; Irving Schmuger, re
cording secretary. 

Licht, Samuel Michael son, Abra
ham Percelay, Joseph Ress, Leo
nard Salmanson and Meyer Sava!. 

The Advisory Board of the Day 
School Includes Fred Abrams, 
David C. Adelman, Max Alperin, 
Benjamin Brier, Benjamin Brom
berg, Samuel Gereboff, Merrill L. 
Hassenfeld, Arthur Kaplan, Sol 
Koffler, Samuel Malkin, David 
Meyers, Samuel Rapaporte,Joseph 
Ress, Samuel Rosen, Alexander 
Rmnpler and Mr. and Mrs. Archl
blad Sherman. 
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our OF HOSPITAL 
TEL AVIV -- Prime Mini ster 

..,. Levi Eshlcol, who rece ntly under
~ went surgery for a cataract here, 
- was discharged and reported 
~ "feeling better" and able to use 
c:: hi s affected eye under limitations . 
~ He was ordered by his medical g advisers to take more rest and to 
u cut down on reading and wiling. 
0 However , he was able to confer 
>-. with hi s aides • 

First Diplomatic Representative 
To Israel Dies In Bronxville, N. Y. 

BRONXVILLE, N,Y, - James 
G. McDonald, this cmmtry's first 
diplomatic representative to Is
rael and long an outspoken 
proponent of a Jewish state , died 
Sept. 28 after a long Illness at the 
New York Hospital. Mr. McDonald, 
who lived at 9 Alden Place here, 
was 77 years old. 

1st movement dated back to 1933 
when he was the League of Nation s 
High Commissioner for German 
Refugees . At that time, he came 
to see Palestine as a ''great place 
of refuge." 

Later as Ambas sador , Mr. Mc
Donald rem arlced: "I came to feel 
that Zionist Ideology was right un
der the circumstances. I have a 
great admiration for the creative 
work of the Jew s In Palestine." 
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PEARLS - BEADS 
RESTRUNG ANO IOtOnlo 

• Cultu,ed Pearls 
• .. outiful Cl•~ 

WOODMAN'S 
:I: 55 ltltly St . 
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Mr. McDonald had long held the 
view that the e stabll shment of a 
Jewish national home In Palestine 
would be In the best Interests of 
the United States and Great Britain, 
and had worked Indefatigably for 
the Immigration of European refu
gee Jews to the Holy Land. 

At the end of 1935, he re
signed hi s post as High Commis
sioner. Mr. \.lcDonald submitted 
a 3,0QO-word letter accusing Nazi 
Germany of a planned policy of 
race extermination and charging 
the democratic nations with fail 
Ing to face that fact and take ap
propriate action. 

:J ___ P_o_1_11_1c_a_1 _A_d_,_•e_r1_1,_e_m_e_n_, _..__ 
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111,,01,v 
GOVERNOR 

Rhode Islanders 65 and older 
should know : Our Medicare 
bill is the work of Democrats 
-covers 4 times as many 
people as lhe Republican Gov
ernor wanted to. 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 

11. IERMJtlll 
CONGRESSMAN 

GAl.l.OG I. \ " }'< llC G,l\' l ; llSOR CO ~l~IITT l: t. 
John C a p:01,11. Ch air man 

He wrote numerous articles 
and pamphlets on the refugee prob
lem, Including "Palestine to the 
Rescue," and 11Where Can the 
Refugees Go?" Throughout World 
War II, Mr. McDonald was highly 
crltlcal of what he termed British 
"procrastination" in not permit
ting Jew s to enter Palestine . 

His active Interest In the Zion-

SER V ICE 

MAKE S O UR 

BETTER 

Regine Pontiac 
INC . 

193 SMITH ST . PROV 
PL 1-7890 

Mr. \1cDonald never missed an 
opporrunity to spealc up In behalf 
of Israel . When the first Israel bond 
campaign wa s begun In this country 
16 years ago, he became actlve as 
a speaker. 

The 6-fool 2-inch diplomat, 
slender wi1h whl te hair , hel d audi
ences spellbound with hi s oratory 
as he spoke about Is rae l, Its ad
herence to democratic ide al s and 
principles , and 11s effort s to be 
come a ba s tion of democracy in the 
~Udclle Eas t. 

During hi s te r m as High Com
miss ione r, hi s organi zati on ex
pended $25 mill Ion for the care of 
some 100,000 r eflJ!!ees. After hi s 
assignm ent with the League of 
Nations , ~Ir. \lcDonal d served on 
the editorial s taff of The New York 
Times from 1936 to 1938. 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 
H o! Syrup & Bulfer 

EAST SIDE DINER 

1 glorious worlds of golf give you 
45 great reasons to play at the Concord 
The Concord, Golf Capitol of the Resort World , invites you to irresistible Autumn 
on the new 18-hole "Concord" the greatest golf course built since the Masters," 
the 18-hole International, the 9-hole Challenger .. . at special mid-week rates (ex. 
hols.) including green fees. Complimentary Club House Dining, driving ranges, 
putting greens, electric carts and even more. 15 tennis courts, riding trails, 
world 's largest outdoor pool , tropical indoor pool and health club. Indoor Iceland, 
too. The Giants of Show Business in thrilling enterta inment. The newest, most 
luxurious accommodations. Full American Plan • 3 Wonderful Meals Daily. 
Singles! Meet other si ngles - golf outings from 60 to 600. Jimmy Demaret, 
Jackie Burke - Golf Pros. Ed Moylan - Tennis Pro. Buster Crabbe - Director 
of Aquatics. 

T••concord:~ 
KIAMESHA LAKE, NEW YORK. Only 90 Minutes from N.Y.C. Ray Parker, General Mana&er 

HOTEL TEL.: MONTICELLO, N.Y. 1840 Or see Your Travel Agent 

As a member of the Anglo
American Commission of Inquiry 
on Palestine In 1946, he was In
fluential In shaping the r ecom
mendation that 100,000 Jews be al
lowed to migrate to the Holy Land. 
But this was rejected by Brltian. 

His career in International af
fairs began in 1919 when he be
e am e board cha!.rman of the 
Foreign Policy Association, Mr . 
Mc Don a I d made frequent trips 
abroad, visiting the major powers, 

MR S. JOSEP H CHERNACK 
Funeral se rvices for Mr s . 

Charlotte (Law) Chernaclc. 74, of 
310 Olney Stree t, who died Oct . 2, 
were hel d Sunday al Temple 
Emanu-EI . Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Joseph \-1. Cher
nack , she was born in Russia on 
Dec . 28 , 1889, a daughter of the 
I ate Simon and Freda Law. She 
had lived in P rovidence most of 
her life . 

Mr s. Chernack was a member 
of Temple Emanu-El , Hadassah, 
the Ladies' Association of the 
Miriam Hospit al, and the Ladle s ' 
Associati on of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged . 

Surviving i s a daughte r, Mr s . 
Sherwin J . Kap stein of Providence; 
a s is ter, \!r s . Sophie Kelman of 
New York City, and three grand
c hil dren. 

SA ML'EL BIDA 

Funeral se rvices for Samuel 
Bid a, 75 . of 99 HI II side A venue, 
who died Tuesday , were hel d the 
same day ar the ~fax Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel Bu ri al wa s In 
Lincoln P ark Cemetery. 

A son of the I ate David and 
Zlsel Bida, he had been a reslden1 
of Providence for 50 years . He 
had been an employee of the 
Howard Clothing Company for 30 
years until his retireme nt seven 
year s ago. 

He Is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Robert S. Grant of Prov 
idence, and one br other, Joseph 
Blda, of Asbury Park, N. J. 

ELLIS GORDON 
Funeral services fo r Elli s 

Gordon. 74 , of Bay Harbor Island, 
Fl a. . a dr ess manufacrurer in 
Boston and New York City for 
40 year s before retiring s ix years 
ago. who died Sunday in North 
Miami , Fla. , we re hel d Tuesday 
a I the \1ax Sugarman Chapel. 
Burial wa s in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery . 

He wa s the husband of Mrs. 
Phoebe Uo slln) Gor don. Born In 
Russia on May 16, 1890, he had 
lived In Boston for 50 years and 
New York City for 16 years before 
moving to Florida six years ago. 

Besides his wife, he Is sur
vived by a son , J oseph J. Gordon 
of Sands Point, N,Y .; a daughter, 
Mrs. Louis Balcer of Worcester, 
Mass.; a br other, Leo Gordon 
of Norwich, Conn.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Bes sie Kaplan of Miami 
Beach, and Mrs . Sarah Tooher 
of Boston , and five grandchild
ren . 

MRS, MAX RCBIN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Gus

sie Rubin of 28 Fisk Street, who 
died Sept. 30, were hel d the fol
lowing day at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In 
Lincoln Parle Cemetery. 

Mrs. R ubln was a member of 
the Congregation Sons of Abraham, 
the J ewl sh Home for the Aged, 
the Golden Age Club of the Jewish 
Community Center and a life mem
ber of Pioneer Women. 

She was born · 1n .. Russia on 
Aug. 20, 1892, and had lived in 
Providence for more than SO years. 
She was the widow of Max R ubln 

and becoming a familiar figure at 
Geneva to representatives of the 
League of Nations. 

Mr. McDonald was born In 
Coldwater, Ohio, received an A.B. 
degree from Indiana Univer sity and 
an A.M. there in 1910. He also did 
gr aduate work at Harvard and re
ceived an LL.D. from Tufts College 
In 1932. Hebrew L'nlon College 
gave him the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Hebrew Literature In 
1936. 

and the daughter of the late Ab
raham and Anna Belce!man. 

Survivors Include a son, Irwin 
Rubin of Cran ston; two daughters, 
Mrs . Lillian Preblod of Miami 
and Mrs . Irving A. Ackerman of 
Providence ; two brothers , Harry 
and John Belcelman , and tltree 
s i s ters, Mrs. Sarah Katz, Mrs. 
Charle s Bresler and Mrs. David 
Glucksman , all of Providence , s ix 
grandchildren and four gr ea!
grandchildren. ... 

LOUIS WEINER 
Funeral service s for Loui s 

Welner, 76 , of Newark, N.J., a 
retired Providence barber , who 
died Sunday In Newark, were held 
the following day. 

The husband of Mrs . Ida Weln
er , he wa s born in Russia on 
Aug. 13, 1888, a son of the late 
Joseph and Sarah Welner. He had 
lived in Newark for the I ast 16 
years. He wa s a barber in Provi
dence for about 20 years before 
retlrlng in 1940. 

Besides hi s wife , he is s urvived 
by a daughter, Mr s. Clarence M. 
Bazar of Cran s ton; two s ons, 
Samuel of Cran ston and David of 
Warwick. 

KL'RT WALLACH 
Funeral services f or Kurt 

Wallach, 57, of 202 Rochambeau 
Avenue , a pl a ting foreman for the 
Farr ln s trunienr Company of New 
Bedford, Mass., who died Sept. 
21 after a one day illness , were 
hel d Sept. 23 at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
In Llncol n Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Ruth (Steuer) 
Wallach, he was born In Germany 
on Feb. 21, 1907, a son of the 
late Karl and Lutlca (Rauch) Wal
lach . He had lived In Providence 
since 1947 . 

He was a member of Temple 
Beth Sholom . 

Besides hi s wife, he leaves 
a daughter , Mrs. Ross Feinberg 
of Crans ton; a brother, Howar d 
Wallach of Manchester , Conn . , and 
two grandchildren . 

(Continued on Page 16) 

Any contri buti on s lo the Harriet 
(Weisman ) Davis fu nd may be nnt 
to 162 Ridge StrHt , Po wtud1et , R. I. 

Card of Thanks 
The fam ily of the late SAMUEL CHARLES 

wishH to thank all their relativ•• and 
fr ien ds for their kindness dur ing their 
recent bereavement . 

MRS. SAMUEL CHARLES 
MR . DONALD CHARLES 
MRS . SIDNEY MARCUS 
MRS . HERMAN GALKIN 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a monum•nt in m• m• 

ory of th• lot• MRS. IRENE ROTH will 
tok• plac• on Sunday , Oct . 18 at 1 P.M, 
in Lincoln Pork Cemetery . RelotivH and 
fr i•nds are invit• d to atten d . )Q. J 6 

The unveiling of a monument in m•m• 
ory of th• late PHILIP GURSKY will take 
pion on Sunday , Oct . 18 at 1 P.M. 
in Lincoln Pork Ce me tery . Re lativH and 
fri en ds ar• invited to otte nd , 10• 16 

The unv•iling of a monum•nt in m•m• 
ory of the late MRS . LENA LEVIN FERSHT 
will take place on Sundo y, Oct . 18 at 
1 P.M. in Lincoln Park Cemetery . Rel a
tivH ond friends or• invit•d to atte nd . 

10 -16 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

Monuments Of Distinction 
458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
For The Year 1964 - 1965 Are Now 

Available Upon Request 

1 



, A 9ub9criptlon to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything'' else. Call 
724-0200. 

P olltlcal Advertisement 

111111111 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

It 's a shame the R epublican 
Governor vetoed the Youth 
Conservation Corps. It would 
help our underprivileged 
youngsters and outdoor areas 
at the same time! 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 
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GALLOGLY FOR GOVERNOR COMMITrEE 
John C•paldl, Chairman 

SAVE 
40~ 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

51.58 
A full lb. res. $1.91 

Barton's Famous Almond Kisses. 
Made with creamy chocolate 
caramel, and crunchy toasted 
almonds! A whole pound in_ a 
festi-.e canister (almost a i!! at 
$1.58). Stock up-they stay 
fresh . And saw 40¢ on each 
pound-'til October !2!t1 only. 

PARTS!f 
NEW YORK • LUGAN0, SWITZPLAHO 

MERLEN PHARMACY 
1111 WARWICK AVE. 

WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 
HO 7-7788 

MERWIN SUMMER, IS. REG. PHARM 
UONARO SUMMER 

Mrs. Bernard _A. Kellstein 
Miss Ann Bryna Birenbaum, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Birenbaum of 153 Byfield Street, 
became the bride of Bernard Alvin 
Kellsteln, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Kellsteln of 135 Radcllffe 
Avenue, on Surulay, Oct. 4. Rabbi 
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KELLER'S 
'h ollo ' )" Pl> ny (~ r 

CHOICE MEATS 
AND POULTRY 
Kashruth and Quality 

FREE DELIVERY - JA 1-0960 
"Remember The Proof of th. 
l'udding is in the Eating" 

BOOKS and BOOKS 
of 

WALLPAPER 
All 1965 Papers 

Are In 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co 
I Q 8 P, o , , A.,,. D E: I M 1 J) 

Jacob Handler officiated at the 6 
P.M. ceremony which was held 
at Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor. 
A recepdon followed the wedding. 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown 
with a fitted bodice decorated with 
pearls, a Queen Anne collar with 
a V-neck, long tapered sleeves 
and a skirt ending In a chapel 
train. She carried a Bible with 
orchids and stephanods . 

Miss Beverly Birenbaum, sis
ter of the bride, was maid of 
honor, and was gowned In aqua 
brocade with a fitted bodice fash
ioned wl th a scoop neckline, and 
a bell-shaped skirt. Other attend
ants were Mrs. Malcolm Kell stein 
and Miss Sharon Port. 

Malcolm Kell stein acted as best 
man for his brother. Ushers were 
Sheldon Birenbaum, Stephen Var
las, Stuart Varlas, Sidney Gurnick 
and Harold Krasner. 

Alter a wedding trip 10 the 
Nevele Country Club In Ellenville, 
N.Y . , the couple will reside at 18 
Pasteur Street. 

$.o.ci.,l.llJ-__ 111 

First Son Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Jusdn Benharris 

of 18 Vermont Avenue, Rumford, 
announce the birth of their second 
child and first son, David Robert, 
on Sept. 29. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Courl ang of 
Brool<llne, Mass. 

. Feldmans Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Mardn L. Feld

man of Brool<llne, Mass., announce 
the birth of their second child, a 
son, Andrew Lewis , on Sept. 22. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyer S. Miller of Providence, 
and Dr. Louis Feldman of Cedar
hurst, Long Island, N.Y. Maternal 
great-grandmother Is Mrs. Samuel 
Shanbrun of Providence, 

(Continued on Page 5) 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

HOWARD S. GREENE 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 
AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

ZIONISTS TO MEET 
NEW YORK - The world con

ference of the World Confedera-

don of General Zionist will be"' 
held In Jerusalem on Dec. 28-29, 
preceding the Zionist Congress, ;j 

RAY1\10ND MA.URO 
PIANO ORGAN 
CLASSICAL and l\lODERN 
Special Courses for Adults 

BEGINNERS ARTIST PUPILS 

183 Lexington Ave. 
WI 1-2505 WI 1-42i9 

Wanted 
EAST SIDE 

4 Bedroom home - convenient to Hebrew Day School. 
Have client who will pay up to $40,000. 

Matkin & @fydney 
cfR.ea / 0 s!a le@ ons1t/ia11/s 

810 HOPE STREET. PROV I DENCE JACKSON _ 1-3446 

HAR-LEES 
(Formerly Cranston Stationery) 

729 Pontiac Ave. Cranston 10, R. I. 467-8972 

Bar-Mitzvah Cards 

Gifts GR[(JING CARDS Novelties 
pt~ ~lm4 

LENNY & SYLVIA SCHOENBERG 

FROM ROUND-THE-CORNER 
TO ROUND-THE-WORLD 

"WE'VE BEEN THERE" 

Cruise Headquarters 
BOOK YOUR WINTER CRUISE NOW! 

Free Folders, Official Rates, Deck Plans, Adv ice on Tipping, 

What lo Wear 

NEW S.S. SHALOM 
9 Caribbean Cruises .... ...... . . from $285 

November 25 through March 31 

MIAMI - PUERTO RICO 
Book Your WINTER Vacation NOW! 

Free and Immediate Confirmations 
Low summer rates available to mid-December. 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 
Inc. JET and HOTEL - 7 days ......... ... $121.50* 
• includes round trip JET from Boston via Northeast Airlines, plus ocean 
front hotel , transfers. 

PUERTO RICO PACKAGE TRIPS 
JET and HOTEL - 6 days .. .. ............ from $140 

ISRAEL 
JET Round Trip - No Membership Restrictions 

$535 

LONDON - PARIS - ROME 
Excursion fare - JET Round Trip ... ... .. $445.40 

CONCORD GROSSINGERS - NEVELE - MAGNOLIA 

LAURELS 

Calf An';flime 

Zelda Kouffman 
■ l ■ IH 

• CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
._.. , ~ 
• · • 801 Pork Avenue, Cranston .,. "" ''••u ~,\~ Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 
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N our OF HOSPITAL 
TEL AVIV -- Prime Minister 

,.. Lev I Eshkol, who recently under
~ went surgery for a cataract here, 
- was discharged and reported 
,,.· "feeling better" and able to use 
0:: his affected eye under limitations . 
gj He was ordered by his medical g advisers to take more rest and to 
u cut down on reading and wlting. 
O However, he was able to confer 
~ with his aides• 

9 PEARLS - BEADS 
~ IUTRUNG AND KNOTTED 

0 ..J 
< 
0:: 
l1J 

• Cuttu,ed '"''' 
• houtiful Cl•i,t 

WOODMAN'S 
JA 1..tf77 ::t 55 lcfdy St. 

~ ============== < Politica l Advertisement ..J ----------=---; 111,,aa,v 
;r: GOVERNOR 
0:: 
l1J 

~ 

Rhode Islanders 65 and older 
should know : Our Medicare 
bill is the work of Democrats 
-covers 4 times as many 
people as the Republican Gov
ernor wanted to. 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 

11. BERMltlN 
CONGRESSMAN 

GAI.LOGl.l' n111 o , 1\ · •: 11so1t CO!'>l!\I ITT l'.l. 
J o hn C • p~lt'II , Chairm an 

First Diplomatic Representative 
To Israel Dies In Bronxville, N. Y. 

BRONXVILLE, N,Y. - James 
G. McDonald, this country's first 
diplomatic representative to Is
rael and long an outspoken 
proponent of a Jewish state , died 
Sept. 28 after a long Illness at the 
New York Hospital. Mr. McDonald, 
who lived at 9 Al den Pl ace here, 
was 77 years old. 

Mr. McDonald had long held the 
view that the establishment of a 
Jewish national home In Palestine 
would be In the best Interests of 
the United States and Great Britain, 
and had worked Indefatigably for 
the Immigration of European refu
gee Jews to the Holy Land. 

He wrote numerous articles 
and pamphlets on the refugee prob
lem, Including "Palestine to the 
Rescue," and "Where Can the 
Refugees Go?" Throughout Worl d 
War II, Mr. McDonald was highly 
critical of what he termed British 
"procrastination" in not permit
ting Jews to enter Palestine. 

His active Interest In the Zion-

SERVIC E 

MAKES OUR 

BETTER 

Regine Pontiac 
INC . 

193 SMITH ST , PROV 
Pl l 7890 

1st movement dated back to 1933 
when he was the League of Nations 
High Commissioner for German 
Refugees. At that time, he came 
to see Palestine as a "great place 
of refuge ." 

Later as Ambassador , Mr. Mc
Donald remarked: "I came to feel 
that Zionist Ideology was right un
der the circumstances . I have a 
great admiration for the creative 
work of the Jew s in Palestine. " 

At the end of I 935, he re
signed his post as High Commi s
sioner. Mr. McDonald submitted 
a 3,0QO-word letter accusing Nazi 
Germany of a planned policy of 
race extermination and charging 
the democratic nations with fall
Ing to face that fact and take ap
propriate action . 

Mr . \1cDonald never missed an 
opportunity to speak up In behalf 
of Israel . When the first Israel bond 
campaign wa s begun In this country 
16 years ago, he became active as 
a speaker . 

The 6-foot 2-inch diplomat , 
slender with white hair, held audi
ences spell bound with hi s oratory 
as he spoke about Is r ael, Its ad
herence to democ ratic ideal s and 
principles, and Its effo rts to be
come a ba s tion of democracy in the 
Middle East. 

During hi s term as High Com
mis s ioner, hi s organ1zat1on ex 
pended S25 million for the care of 
some 100 ,000 r efugees, After hi s 
assignment with the League of 
Nations, ~Ir, \!cDonal d served on 
the edi torial st aff of The New York 
nmes from 1936 to 1938. 

Go lde n Brow n ( : up 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 

Ho! Syrup & Butte r 

EAST SIDE DINER 

1 glorious worlds of golf give you 
45 great reasons to play at the Concord 
The Concord, Golf Capitol of the Resort World , invites you to irresistible Autumn 
on the new 18•hole "Concord" the greatest golf course built since the Masters, " 
the 18•hole International, the 9-hole Challenger ... at special mid-week rates (ex. 
hols.) including green fees. Complimentary Club House Dining, driving ranges, 
putting greens, electric carts and even more, 15 tennis courts, riding trails, 
world's largest outdoor pool , tropical indoor pool and health club. Indoor Iceland, 
too. The Giants of Show Business in thrilling entertainment. The newest, most 
luxurious accommodations. Full American Plan • 3 Wonderful Meals Da ily. 
Singles! Meet other singles - golf outings from 60 to 600. Jimmy Demaret, 
Jackie Burke - Golf Pros. Ed Moylan - Tennis Pro. Buster Crabbe - Director 
of Aquatics. 

™·concord:; 
KIAMESHA LAKE, NEW YORK. Only 90 Minules l rom N.Y.C. Ray Parker, General Manaaer 

HOTEL TEL .: MONTICELLO, N.Y. 1840 Or see Your Travel Agent 

As a member of the Anglo
American Commission of Inquiry 
on Palestine In 1946, he was In
fluential In shaping the recom
mendation that 100,000 Jews be al
lowed to migrate to the Holy Land. 
But this was rejected by Brltlan. 

His career In International af
fairs began In 1919 when he be
e am e board chat.rm an of the 
Foreign Policy Association, Mr. 
McDonald made frequent trips 
abroad, visiting the major powers , 

and becoming a famlllar figure at 
Geneva to representatives of the 
League of Nations. 

Mr. McDonald was born In 
Coldwater, Ohio, received an A,B. 
degree from Indiana University and 
an A.M. there In 1910. He also did 
graduate work at Harvard and re
ceived an LL. 0 . from Tufts College 
In 1932. Hebrew l ·nlon College 
gave him the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Hebrew Llterarure In 
1936. 
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MR S, J OSEPH CHERNACK 
Funeral se rvices for Mr s. 

Charl otte (Law) Chernack , 74, of 
310 Olney Stree t , who died Oct. 2, 
were hel d Sunday at Temple 
Emanu- EI. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Ceme tery. 

The widow of Joseph \.1. Cher
nack, she was born in Rus sia on 
Dec, 28, 1889, a daughter of the 
I ate Simon and Freda Law. She 
had lived In P rovidence mo st of 
her life. 

Mrs. Chernack was a member 
of Temple Emanu- EI, Hadassah, 
the Ladles ' Associ ation of the 
Miriam Hospital, and the Ladle s ' 
Association of the J ewish Home 
for the Aged, 

Survlvtng ls a daughter, Mrs, 
Sherwin J. Kap steln of P r ovi dence; 
a s ister, ~!rs, Sophie Kelman of 
New York City, and three grand
chi ldren. 

SAML'EL BIDA 

Funeral services for Samuel 
Sida , 75, of 99 HIii side Avenue, 
who dled Tuesday, were he ld the 
sa me day at the ~fax Suga rman 
Memorial Chapel Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery , 

A son of the I ate Davi d and 
Zlsel Blda, he ha d been a resident 
of Providence for 50 years. He 
had been an employee of the 
Howard Clothing Company for 30 
years until his retirement seven 
years ago. 

He ls survived by one sister, 
Mr s. Robert S. Grant of P r ov 
idence, and one brother, J oseph 
Blda , of Asbury P ark, N. J. 

ELLIS GORDON 
Funeral services fo r Elli s 

Gordon , 74 , of Bay Harbor Island , 
Fl a. . a dress manufacturer in 
Boston and New York City for 
40 year s before retiring six year s 
ago, who dled Sunday In North 
~-Uaml, Fla .. we re hel d Tue sday 
at the \fax Sugarman Chapel. 
Burial wa s In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

He wa s the husband of Mr s. 
Phoebe Uoslln) Gordon. Born In 
Ru ssia on May 16, 1890, he had 
lived In Bos ton for 50 years and 
New York City for 16 years before 
movtng to Florida s ix year s ago. 

Besides his wife, he ls sur
vived by a son, Joseph J. Gordon 
of Sands Point, N,Y .; a daughter, 
Mrs. Louis Baker of Worcester , 
Mass .; a brother , Leo Gordon 
of Norwich, Conn.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Bessie Kaplan of Miami 
Beach, and Mrs . Sarah Tooher 
of Boston , and five grandchlld
ren . 

MRS. MAX RCBIN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Gus

sie Rubin of 28 Fisk Street , who 
died Sept. 30, were held the fol
lowing day at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery . 

Mrs. Rubin was a member of 
the Congregation Sons of Abraham, 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
the Golden Age Club of the Jewish 
Community Center and a life mem
ber of Pioneer Women. 

She was born · 1n·· Russia on 
Aug. 20, 1892, and had lived In 
Providence for more than 50 years . 
She was the widow of Max Rubin 

and the daughter of the late Ab
raham and Anna Bekelman. 

Survivor s include a son, Irwin 
Rubin of Cranston; two daughters, 
Mrs. Lllllan Preblod of Miami 
and Mrs. Irving A. Ackerman of 
P.rovidence; two br others, Harry 
and John Bekelman, and tltree 
s i ster s , Mrs. Sarah Katz, Mrs. 
Charle s Bresler and Mr s. David 
Gl ucksman, all of P rovidence, s ix 
grandchil dren and four gr ea!
grandchildren. ... 

LOUIS WEINER 
Funeral •ervlces for Louis 

Welner, 76 , of Newark, N.J., a 
retired Providence barber , who 
died Sunday In Newark, were held 
the foll owing day. 

The husband of Mrs. Ida Wein
er, he wa s born in Russia on 
Aug . 13, 1888, a son of the late 
Joseph and Sarah Welner. He had 
lived In Newark for the last 16 
years. He was a barber in Provi
dence for about 20 years before 
retiring In 1940, 

Besides hi s wife , he ls survived 
by a daughter , Mrs. Clarence M. 
Bazar of Crans ton; rwo sons, 
Sam uel of Cranston and David of 
Warwick. 

KL'RT WALLACH 
Funeral service s for Kur t 

Wall ach, 57, of 202 Rochambeau 
Avenue, a pl acing foreman for the 
Farr lnstrunient Company of New 
Bedford, Mass. , who died Sept. 
21 after a one day Illness, were 
hel d Sept. 23 a t the Max Sugar
man !'.1emorlal Chapel. Burial wa s 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Ruth (Steuer) 
Wallach, he was born In Germany 
on Feb. 21, 1907, a son of the 
late Karl and Lutka (Rauch) Wal
lach. He had lived In Providence 
since 1947. 

He was a member of Temple 
Be th Sholom. 

Besides hi s wife, he leaves 
a daughter, Mrs. Ros s Feinberg 
of Cranston: a brother, Howard 
Wallach of Manchester, Conn ., and 
two grandchildren . 

(Continued on P age 16) 

Any contribul ion , to th• Harriet 
(Wei1mon ) Dav i, fund moy b e 1ent 

to 162 Ridg e Strut , Pawtu cket , R. I. 

Card of Thanks 
The fam ily of the late SAMUEL CHARLES 

wi1hH to thank all their relotivH and 
friends for their kindness during their 
recent bereovement . 

MRS. SAMUEL CHARLES 
MR . DONALD CHARLES 
MRS . SIDNEY MARCUS 
MRS . HERMAN GALKIN 

Unveiling Notices 
The unYeiling of o monument in mem• 

ory of the late MRS . IRENE ROTH will 
toke place on Sunday, Oct . 18 at 1 P.M. 
in Lincoln Pork Cemetery . Rel a tives and 
fri•nds or• inYited to a ttend . 10-16 

The unve iling of a monum•nt in m•m• 
ory of the late PHILIP GURSKY will take 
plac• on Sunday, Oct . 18 at 1 P.M. 
in Lincoln Park C•m•tery . Relat ives and 
fr i•nds ar• invited to ott•nd . 10-16 

The unveiling of o monum•nt in m•m• 
ory of the lot• MRS . LENA LEVIN FERSHT 
will tok• plot• on Sunday. Oct . 18 a t 
1 P.M. in Lincoln Park C•m•t•ry . R•lo 
tives and friends are inYit•d to attend . 

10-16 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

Monuments Of Distinction 
458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
For The Year 1964 - 1965 Are Now 

Available Upon Request 



A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everythlnp:'' else. Call 
724-0200. 

Polltl('a l Advertisement 

111111111 
ATTORNEY GfNfRAl 

It's a shame the Republican 
G overnor vetoed the Youth 
Conservation Corps. It would 
help aur underprivileged 
youngsters and outdoor areas 
at the same time! 

VOTE TH£ TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 

1111,,011,v 
GOVERNOR 

GALLOGLY l'OR OOVERN'OR COMMITTEE 
John C•pald l , Chalnnan 

SAVE 
40~ 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

51.58 
A full lb. re1. $1.91 

Barton's Famous Almond Kisses. 
Made with creamy chocolate 
caramel, and crunchy toasted 
almonds! A whole pound in a 
festive canister (almost a l!!f at 
$1.581 , Stock up-they stay 
fresh. And save 40¢ on each 
pound-'til October ~ only. 

PARTS!f 
NEW YORK • LUGANO, SWlTZEJILANO 

MERLEN PHARMACY 
1111 WARWICK AVE. 

WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 
HO 7-7788 

MERWIN SUMMER, IS. REG. PHARM 
LEONARD SUMMER 

Mrs. Bernard _A. Kellstein 
Miss Ann Bryna Birenbaum, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Birenbaum of 153 Byfield Street, 
became the bride of Bernard Alvin 
Kell stein, son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Irving Kellsteln of 135 Radcll.ffe 
Avenue, on Sunday, Oct. •· Rabbi 

T' ' 

O NE • 

~
) 
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KELLER'S 
v. ,110 ~ ) .. pµ,ny C, r 

CHOICE MEATS 
AND POULTRY 
Koshruth ond Qual ity 

FREE DELIVERY - JA 1-0960 
" Rememb•r The Proof of the 
Pudding is in the Eating" 

BOOKS and BOOKS 
of 

WALLPAPER 
All 1965 Papers 

Are In 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co 
I Q8 P,o,, A,.,,, D E 1 HlJ) 

- ,,,, ,.. , . ! "' , ■ 

Jacob HancDer officiated at the 6 
P .M . ceremony which was held 
at Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor. 
A reception followed the wedcllng. 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown 
with a fitted bodice decorated with 
pearls, a Queen Anne collar wl th 
a V-neck, long tapered sleeves 
and a skirt ending In a chapel 
train. She carried a Bible with 
orchids and stephanotls . 

Miss Beverly Birenbaum . sis
ter of the bride, was maid of 
honor, and was gowned In aqua 
brocade with a fitted bodice fash
ioned wt th a scoop neckline, and 
a bell - shaped skirt. Other attend
ants were Mrs . Malcolm Kell stein 
and Miss Sharon Port. 

Malcolm Kell stein acted as best 
man for hi s brother. Ushers were 
Sheldon Birenbaum, Stephen Yar
las, Stuart Yarlas, Sidney Gurnlck 
and Harold Krasner. 

Alter a wedding trip to the 
Nevele Country Qub In Ellenville, 
N.Y., the couple will reside at 18 
Pasteur Street. 

II S.ociettJ- Ill 
First Son Born 

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Benharris 
of 18 Vermont Avenue, Rumford, 
announce the birth of their second 
child and first son, David Robert, 
on Sept. 29. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Courl ang of 
Brookline , Mass. 

Feldmans Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Feld

man of Brookline , Mass., announce 
the birth of their second child, a 
son, Andrew Lewis , on Sept. 22 . 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyer S. Miller of Providence, 
and Dr. Loui s Feldman of Cedar
hurst, Long Island , N.Y. Maternal 
great-grandmother Is Mrs. Samuel 
Shanbnm of Providence. 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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HOWARD S. GREENE 

ALL LINES Of INSURANCE 

FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

_____ - - - -)-)-)-)-)-) - - -)-1-1-1- -1-1-1-1-1- -1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1->-1-1-1-1-1-1-1~--

ZIONISTS TO MEET 
NEW YORK - The world con

ference of the World Confedera-

lion of General Zionist will be "' 
held In Jerusalem on Dec. 28-29, 

·preceding the Zionist Congress ,;! 

RAY1\10ND MA.URO 
PIANO ORGAN 
CLASSICAL and l\IODERN 

Special Courses for Adults 
BEGINNERS ARTIST PUPILS 

183 Lexington Av e. 
WI 1,2505 WI 1-4279 

Wanted 
EAST SIDE 

4 Bedroom home - conve nient to Hebrew Day School. 
Have dient who will pov up to $40,000. 

Matlin & @fy J1 iey 
lReaf 0s la le @om1<ha nls 

810 HOPE STREET. PROVIDENCE JACKSON .1-3446 

HAR-LEES 
(Formerly Cranston Stationery) 

729 Pontiac Ave. Cranston 10, R. I. 467-8972 

Bar-Mitzvah Cards 
• , 

Gifts GR[HING CARDS Novelties 
pt ~~i,,w . ' 

LENN Y & SYLVIA SCHOENBERG 

FROM ROUND-THE-CORNER 
TO ROUND-THE-WORLD 

"WE'VE BEEN THERE" 

Cruise Headquarters 
BOOK YOUR WINTER CRUISE NOW! 

Free Folders, Official Rates , Deck Plans, Advice on Tipping , 
What to Wear 

NEW S.S. SHALOM 
9 Caribbean Cruises 

Navember 25 through March 31 

from $285 

MIAMI - PUERTO RICO 
Book Your WINTER Vacation NOW! 

Free and Immediate Confirmations 
Low summer rates available to mid-December. 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 
Inc. JET and HOTEL - 7 days ............ $121.50* 
• Includes round trip JET fro m Boston vi a Northeast Airli nes, plus ocean 
front hotel, transfers. 

PUERTO RICO PACKAGE TRIPS 
JET and HOTEL - 6 days ......... .. .. .. from $140 

ISRAEL 
JET Round Trip - No Membership Restrictions 

$535 

LONDON - PARIS - ROME 
Excursion fare - JET Round Trip .. ...... $445.40 

CONCORD GROSSINGERS - NEVELE - MAGNOLIA 
LAURELS 

fion e'lmoon ~ripj O ur Specia/t'I 

Call An'llime 

Zelda Kouffman ........ 
• CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
" I ~ • • 801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
• !lo 

'''"H'\~ Eves. By Appt . ST 1-4977 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Hakofes At 

Lil 

g J~~~ls~1E;~~il,~:egk cBJ~~~y Mishkon Tfiloh 
8 PLA'.'\T A~O 83::»?~; ~~,~~e{~\~Ai. 05:~4 ,\•i~;~:;\1i~-~~T .. R. I. 02861 

>- CELIA ZUCKERBERG 
By Beryl Segal 

g ·-·········-···--·-----
~anagtng Editor "This is beautiful". exclaime0 

my grandchildren as they ap
proached the synagogue Mlshkon 
Tflloh, the Place of Prayer, on 
Summit Avenue. 

e: Second Class Postage Paid at Providence, Rhode Island 
.. Subscription Rates: Fifteen Cents the copy; By ~tall, $5.00 per annum; outside :\'ev, 

~ England, $6.00 per annum. Bulk ~~~-~~~-~~~~~-----· 
C::: The Herald auumes no nnancial responsibility for typographical erron In advertise
Ul ment.s, but will reprint that part of _the advertisement in which the typographical error 
::t occurs. Advertisers will please notil)• the management immediately or any error .,,,hlch 

And Mlshkon Tflloh Is beautiful 
with Its large front window of 
green and blue and red glass glow
Ing In the night. This Is what a 
synagogue, a Shul, was like In the 
little town of my birth on the 
l'kralne. This Is how the lights In 
Its windows always Illumined the 
streets around lt on Friday eve
ning, on Festival evening, and on 
Slmchas Torah night especially. 

~ _m_a_y_o_ccu_,_· ________________________ _ 

< FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1964 
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WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

OUR CHARITY GIVING 
AT RECORD HIGH 

This year the average Indivi
dual contribution by those of us who 
donate money to "public causes" 
will top $300. 

This year our contributions to 
religious activities. educational 
and cultural pursuits, health and 
welfare causes will approach $11 
billion, perhaps exceed this his
toric mark. 

Thl s year more than 62 mllllo11 
Individuals and more than one 
million business corporations will 
contribute all-time record sums of 
dollars to an extraordinarily wide 
range of philanthropic activities, 
and millions of us will donate the 
largest share ever of our per
sonal income s and time. 

Who's giving and how much? 
Who's getting and how much? 

At the heart ofthispresldentlal 
election campaign ls a major de
bate over the dangers of .. centra
lized" government. As the 
campaign accelerates, so will the 
charges that we, as lndlvldual s, 
are becoming more and more soft 
and supine, are for s aking our Indi
vidual and local responslbllltles 
for education, health, welfare, etc., 
and are turning over the respon
slblllties to Washington bureau
crats. 

Thus, the above estimates on 
our private philanthropy -- ob
tained from Eldredge Hiller, ex
ecutive director of the non -profit 
American Association of Fund
Raising Counsel, Inc. - - are of 
unusually timely slgnlflcance. 

Who's glvlng and how much? 
First on the list of givers Is you, 

the lndlvldual. You are "by far 
the nation's greatest philanthropic 
resource," says Hiller, "and the 
biggest givers are lndlvlduals ln 
the mlddle-lower Income groups." 

Nearly 80 per cent of all charity 
dollars are contributed by lndlvl
duals, and more than 85 per cent 
of all lndlvldual contributors have 
annual incomes of $10,000 or less. 
Out of $JO billion the nation gave 
voluntarily to public causes In 1963 
Individuals donated the over
whelming bulk of $7.9 billion -
and lndlvldual charitable bequests 
amounted to another $795 million. 

Next on the list are foundations. 
Last year 15,000 of these organi
zations contributed $819 million. 

Third are business corpora
tions. In 1963 over one million of 
these contributed $536 million -
l,ut most of the total came from a 
comparative few enlightened con
tributors. 

The Fund-Raising Counsel 
counted only 178 gifts from all 
types of contributors amounting to 
$1 million or more, for an over
all total of $663 million. 

Who's getting and how much? 
Religious organizations are tlfe 

chief beneficiaries of this unpre
cedebted outpouring. These get half 
of all contributions. 

Educational institutions get a
round 17 per cent . Receiving 
smaller but still significant gifts 
are heal th, welfare, and other 
agencies . 

Just ln the past decade phllan
th•·oplc giving has more than 
douhl ed In our country to an all
ti , .1e high. Today we're contrlbut-
1 an estmated average 2.3 per 
r ~•1r of our total personal income 

I 
to philanthropy again s t 1.8 per cent 
ln 1950 -- and the same uptrend 
Is discernible amoung businesses 
and foundations. 

What's more important is not the 
increase in dollars that we, as 
Individuals, are contributing: thi s 
would logically follow the upswing 
in our incomes. What's more im
portant ls the increase In the per
centage of our incomes that we are 
contributing to philanthropic acti
vities, for thi s reflect s our aware
ness of responslblllty and our 
willingness to rise to meet It . 

Governm ent at every level is 
using more and more of our tax 
dollars to finance health, welfare, 
education; and debate over whether 
"control" wlll fo11ow the money l s 
appropriate. 

To date, though, there ls llttle 
-- If any -- evidence to back up 
fear s of government "control," 
whlle there ls plenty of persuasive 
evidence to show that we, as pri
vate lndlvldual s and organizations, 
are responding to urgent needs for 
glft-~lvlng. 

It s a polnt crucial to any fair 
debate over whether we really are 
defaulting on our lndlvl dual and 
local re sponslbllltle s and "leaving 
lt to the government." 

ISR AELI POPl'LA TION 
JERUSALEM - A s tati s tical 

abstract publlshed thl s week re
ported that Israel's population wa s 
now 2,500,000 and that 38.8 per 
cent of Israeli s were native born. 
Life expectancy ln 1963 was re
ported as 70.9 years for men, 
and 73 years for wom en, among 
the highest rate s In the world. 
Jewish women ln Is rael average 
3.4 children each, which lsraell 
Arabs average 7 .8 during thelr 
fertillty periods of life . 

EBAN INLATINAMERICA 
TEL A VIV -- Deputy Premier 

Abba Eban has left the country for 
a goodwill mission to Mexico, 
Venezuela a11d Colombia at the ln
vltatlon of the governments of those 
countries. The purpose of the visit 
was said to be further fostering of 
friendly relations between Israel 
and Latin America. 

Thi s Is what I wanted my grand
children to see and feel. I wanted 
them to have a ta ste of the religious 
life of their great- grandparents , of 
their grandparents ln thelr child
hood. 

You can tell children of Simchas 
Torah, you can wax romantic on 
rejoicing with the Torah, dancing 
with It In your arm s , singing songs 
to lt, walking around the synagogue 
wlth the Torah, golni, to Hakofes. 
But telling about something ls not 
the same as actually seeing lt, as 
every teacher can tell you. 

And so I took mygrandchll dren 
on the night of Slmchas Torah to 
the Shul ln their neighborhood, 
to l\-llshkon Tflloh. Let them, I 
thought to myself. see what l have 
seen, let them hear what I have 
heard, let them 1t s ten to the same 
tunes and melodies a s l did when 
I was a chlld. 

My grandchlldren were llke 
dreamer s when they came inside 
the Shul . The bright llghts almo st 
bllnded thelr eyes. The magnlfl-
cance of the Aron Kodesh ln the 
Eastern wall of the Shul left them 
speechles s. That Aron Kode sh 
which the member s of the syna
gogue were wlse enough to pack 
In boxes when the old Shu! wa s 
demollshed, and then bring over 
and put together plece by plece, 
In their new synagogue, that Holy 
Ark ls a ma sterpiece In white 
marble and gold decora tions, per
haps the mo s t beautiful ln theclty. 
The eyes are Immediatel y drawn 
toward lt, and the chlldren were 
standing wlth their mouth s open 
gazing at It. Then the separation 
from their brother and grand
father. though they knew about lt, 
was ex tremely s trange to them . 
They were bewllder ed by all thls. 

But the Slmcha s Torah flags 
which a lady gave them at the en
trance, and the traditional red 
apple, and a ba r of candy. all these 
distracted them and they senled 
down in the women's gallery to 
watch and to listen to the tradition
al Slmchas Torah Hakofes . They 
sat quietly and took ln every word 
which the Rabbi spoke , and they 
were absorbed by the chanting of 
the Tfllos by a venerable cantor 
who ls blessed not onlywlth years, 
but with wisdom which shows ln hls 

· countenance, and with a pleasant 
voice which he raises wlth a youth
ful vigor. 

The children were enchanted 
with the Hakofes. The Torahs were 
taken out of the Holy Ark, andwlth 
the cantor at the head, the men 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BER~HARDT - CALE~DAR CHA IRMA?\' 

Sundav. October 11. I 96-i 
7 :30 ·p.m.- Jewish Community Cen ter. Oinner-Uan<:e. 
8 :00 p.m. - l.n ited Order o f Tru(.> Siste rs . I nc . . Dinner-Da1HX' . 

Tuesday. October 13. 196-i 
10:UO a.m. - Lad. ,-\ss·n. :\liriam H osp ital. Board :\leeting. 
10:00 a. m.-Brandeis t·ni\" . , un \\"unwn·s Committee. Study (;roup. 
I:l :00 noon-Providence Se<.:tiun ~l'n ior Hadassah. :\lembership Tea. 

I:00 p.m.-Sisterhuod Temple Beth Dadd. Hegu lar \leeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Cra nston Chap1er of Hadassah. Hoard \l eet ing. 
8 :0(I p .m. -Tem ple EmanuEI. Board \Iccting. 
8 :00 p.m .-Hureau of .Jewish Education. Hoard \leeting. 
8 : 15 p .m.-Lad . Ass·n Pro,·. H eb rt'W Day School. Instal la tion . 

WednesdAY, Ck:tober l-1.. 1964 
9:00 a.m·. to 12 :3(1 p.m. - (;.J(' Young \\'omen·s Dh•ision. l'ome See Tour. 

12:30 p.m. -1.ad. Ass·n .. Jewish Home for the .-\ged. Instal latio n. 
1:00 p.m.-l'ro ,·. Chapter :\l izrachi \\'omen. Board \ l t.'1;:! tin g . 
8:00 p .m.- ,Jewish l'ommunity Center. Board :\lee1ing. 
8 :00 p .m.-Touro Fraternal . .l. ss· n . Hegular \l eeting . 
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth Sholom. Board \let:ting . 
8 :00 p.m.-Sisterhood Cong. Sons of Abraha m. Hcgular :\leeting. 
8 :00 p .m.-Pawt. - Centra l Falls H adussah. Boa rd :\l et'ling. 

\\'ednesda\', f)(:tober 14. 1964 
Thursda,•: Ck:iober 15. 196-l 
J:l:00 11..;on to IU:UO p.m . - Sisterhood Tcmpll· Sinui . .-\nt iquc Show . 

Thursduv , o~:lober 15. 1964 
1:00 p.'m .-ll o pe Link l'huptcr :.Hi (Ud '. Puny fur Hcsidcnts .. Jewish Honw 

for till' .-\ged. 
7 :4 5 p.m.-Burt'au uf ,Jt'w ish Edw.:aliun .. .l.du ll ~:dunuiun l'rugru111 . 

marched In a procession, singing 
and chanting all the time. They 
marched ln a procession and the 
little boys were marching after 
them waving their flags. They cir
cled the Shul several · times al
lowing: everyone to kiss the Torahs 
until all the men ln the congrega
tion had their tum, and at the end 
of e'ach tum they sang and several 
men danced. holding the Torahs in 
their arms, and, it seemed to me, 
actuall y forgetting their mundane 
troubles and tribulations. 

A young Rabbi explained to me 
the meaning of Simchas Torah and 
the joy of the Hakofes, and why the 
old way wa s more suitable to the 
rejoicing wlth the Torah . 

When you come to the synagogue 
every day , every Sabbath. and you 
read every Sldrah in the Torah, the 
weekly portion ln Sc ripture and you 
actually begin to read ln lt at the 
beginning and flnl sh It as the year 
goes by, then you llve wlth It, and 
you know the joy of the Torah. Then 
It is that the years take on meaning 
a s the Torah ls being rolled from 
section to section , from book to 
book , from end to end and when you 
come to the end of the Torah you 
enjoy the year that Is passed , and 

At each fund-rais ing dinner, 
Sen . Humphr ey is in te rrupted by 
a call from the White House. Then 
he tell s the 1Z ues cs : "It' s a mess
age to you fr om the Pre sident. 
He wants you all to double the 
amounts of your contributions" 
... Mark Fe in, the mllllonalre 
accused of slaying hi s bookie over 
a Worl d Serles bet la st year, goes 
on trial during the Worl d Se rle s 
this year .. . Jose Ferrer wlll s tar 
In a TY special for the u,. 

Ben Gazzar a , s tar of the Broad
way dra ma " Travell er Without 
Luggage," ha s :he fir st call on 
the movie right s ... Frederick 
L owe . compose r of "My Fair 
Lady," took flve months of golf 
les sons before starting to play 
hi s fir s t round. He qui t . explain
ing: 11 It ' s too la te for me to 
s tar t gett ing an inferi ori ty com
plex" A French secretary, 
who wa s late for her lunch ap
pointmen t. explained: "The man 
who was following me walked very 
slowly ." 

Roger Steven s , the Broadway 
producer and realtor. was guest 
of honor at the Sen. Jack Javlts' 
last Sunday. He and Mrs. Javlts 
are co-producing an off-Broadway 
musical . . Stevens discussed 
his new post - special assistant 
to the President on the arts: "The 
best things about lt are the Whlte 
House offices and switchboard. 
Now I can reach Leonard Bern
stein whenever I want to." 

Mrs. Winthrop Rockefeller, 
who's been in N. Y. working on a 
national mental hygiene program, 
is returning to Arkansas this week 
to start campaigning wlth her hus
band ... Charlton Heston's next 
movie, "War Lord," will have 
Ellot Ellsofon, the photographer, 
as 11visual consultant" ... A cab
driver who saw Bobby Kennedy 
said: "Carpetbagger, my eye . Mic
key Mantle doesn't live ln New 
York, but he playsfortheYankees, 
doesn't he?" 

The Cuban ambassador to Israel 
sent a formal announcement "to 
aH friendly nations" - a message 
to the other ambassadors ln Jeru
salem . He stated that Cuba was 
about to I aunch a program to ell
mlnate llllteracy ... Ten days 
later the Cuban ambassador sent 
a second message to the other 
ambassadors - announcing that 
Illiteracy had been eliminated In 
Cuba. 

Louis Armstrong, Carol Chan
ning and Tony Bennett will star 
In Washington's Collseum Oct. 11, 

you wlsh that you may llve another 
year and finish the Torah again. 

And the people In the congre~ 
gation actually wished each other 
L'shono Haboh, may we llve to 
see next year, another Slmchas 
Torah. and to be here once more 
to the Hakofes. 

But we moderns cannot wtth 
our whole heart rejoice, and stlll 
less, dance with the Torah. 

The number of days that we 
attend Synagogue are few Indeed. 
We hear one portion of the Torah 
being real and then we skip 
several. The Torah has lost Its 
continuity, and lt has no relation 
to our dally lives. We do not count 
the days and the weeks by the 
Sldrah ln the Torah as dld our 
fathers . How can we rejoice, how 
can we dance, how., can we sing the 
songs of the Shul? 

We have lost something very 
valuable, and we do not even know 
what we have lost. Our rellglous 
observance s of a public nature are 
forced, sometimes even bordering 
on the artificial . and therefore ri
diculous ln our own eyes. 

I wanted my grandchildren to 
see and hear a natural joy of the 
Torah, just as I have seen and 
heard It when l was a child, and 
as their great-grandparent s ob
served It freel y, flowing out of 
the rhythm of their llvlng , for many 
generations . 

Did I succeed? l hope I did. 
I Hope so. 

(Mr. Segal ' s oplnlons are his 
own. Ht s views are not necess arily 
those of thi s newspaper. ) 

by Leonard Lyons 

at an LBJ-HHH rally of Nobel 
Prizewinners and 6,000 scientists. 
Dick Adler wlll produce It . . . 
A "Hello. Dolly!" number has 
been interpolated In the "Zieg
fel d Follie s" revue at the Thunder
bird In Las Vegas ... Even Vince 
Albano, the banker and Republi
can leader of the New York Coun
ty , attended las t week's Liberal 
Party dinne r for Humphrey and 
Kennedy. 

Dan Dalley fl ew here from 
Holl ywood to see hls s is ter. Irene 
Dall ey , co- star In "The Subject 
Was Roses ." She told him of the 
yo1.D1g actres s in her drama cl as s 
who said: "I'm so envious of you 
and your play, l dream about lt 
day and night'' .. . "Don' t ctr'eam 
about my few hours of glory," 
Ml ss Dalley replled. "Have night
mares about the 22 year s lworked 
as a waitress . " 

ln Cairo's carnpaign again st 
Illiteracy, a huge banner ha s been 
displayed, "Aren't You Ashamed 
of Yourself. Not Being Able to 
Read?" . .. "Accoustica," the 
hi-fl whose speakers are hidden 
in lamps, was demonstrated in 
N,Y. Wednesday at the Trade Show 
Bldg ... Jerry Lewis Is paying for 
the 24-plece orchestra at AGVA' s 
tribute to him at the Winter Gar
den Theater Dec. 6. If the event 
Is a success, Joey Adams may pro
duce a series of such Sunday night 
shows. 

Aubrey Eban, Israel's former 
ambassador to the l'N, now Is 
deputy prime minister. At the 21 
Club Saturday night Sen. Javlts 
addressed him as "Ambassador 
Eban," and asked If this still was 
his proper form of address . "To 
refer to me as Ambassador Sen
ator," replied the deputy prime 
minister, "is the same as my 
addressing you as 'Congress
man.'" 

Israel now has 200 mlillonalres. 
The money was made ln citrus and 
In booming realty . . . Paddy 
Chayefsky says of the facts of poli
tical life: "Extremism In pursuit of 
poll ti cal office Is no vice" . . . 
Jack Benny's accountants examin
ed the list of his various sources 
of Income. They noticed no movie 
Income from the Arab states. 
Benny said: "Well, the reason Is 
obvious . I'm boycotted because I'm 
Jewish." The accountant then ask
ed: "But why are your fllms being 
boycotted ln Israel?" 

• • • 
(Distributed 1964 by The Hall Syn-
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 
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OUR YOUNGER SET - Susan Beth and Sharon Dale Ellen, two years old, are the twin daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sruart Lee Ellen of 146 Sprague Avenue, Warwick. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Frye of Warrington Street. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellen of Whlnnarsh 
Street. Maternal great-grandmother Is Mrs. Anna Loebel of St. Petersburg, Fla. 

ORGANIZATION 
· NEWS 
NEW DIRECTOR 

Seymour Zahn, formerly edu
cation director at Congregation 
B'nat Israel, Rockvllle, Conn., and 
the Jewish Community Center of 
Lower Middlesex County, Deep 
River, Conn .. has been named as 
educational director at Congreg
ation Sharah Zedek In Westerly. 
Mr. Zahn Is also a certified teach
er In the Connecticut Publlc School 
System, and possesses an M.S. In 
Education. 

B. Chernov of Pawcatuck, 
Conn. will assist Mr. Zahn, teach
Ing Jewish Customs and the Bible. 

A Bar Mltzvah class , as well as 
a primary group are presently In 
operation. Rellglous services are 
conducted for the children every 
Sunday morning at 10:15 A.M. 

TEMPLE BE1li AM 
Friday services this evening 

will be held tonight at 8:30 o'clock 
at Temple Beth Alli. Rabbi Alfred 
Fruchter wlll give his sermon on 
"TIie Nonconformist.'' and Cantor 
Samuel Berdltch will chant the 
llturgy . 

Robin Nancy Bornstein, daught
er of Dr. and Mrs. Marshall Born
stein wlll become Bas Mltzvah at 
these services . Following the 
services, Dr. and Mrs. Bornstein 
wlll be hosts at the Oneg Shabbat 
In her honor. . 

Adult services on Saturdaywtll 
be held at 8:30 A.M. and Junior 
Congregation services will be at 
10:30 A.M. -----

EDEN GARDEN CLUB 
The Eden Garden Club of 

Temple Beth El will present Mrs. 
Evelyn Cronin of the Massachu
setts Federation of Garden Clubs 
on Thursday. Mrs. Cronin wlll 
present a lecture-demonstration 
on •'Arrangements for the Home." 
The meeting which starts at I :30 
P .M. at the temple ts open to 
all Rhode Island Federation mem
bers and to the general publlc. 

Mrs. Cronin, who II v es In 
Wellesley, Mass., has Just com
pleted her second year as second 
vice-president of the Garden Club 
Federation of Massachusetts, and 
has been thechatrmanoftheSprlng 
Flower Show at Jordan Marsh for 
the past two years. 

Mrs. Sydney Sher, president of 
the Eden Garden Club, has 
announced that a tea hour will 
follow the meeting. Hostesses wlll 
be Mrs. Harry Zltserman and 
Mrs. WIiiiam Matzner. 

BE1li SHOLOM SERVICES 

The first 1 ate Friday evening 
services of the 1964-65 season 
at Temple Beth Sholom wlll be 
held tonight at 8:15 o'clock. Rabbi 
Charles M. Rubel wlll conduct 
the services and Cantor Karl Kritz 
wlll chant the llturgy. Rabbi 
Rubel' s sermon will be on "The 
Modern Attitude to Jewish Law." 

Jay Shaver, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold Shaver, who wlll 
become Bar Mttzvah on Saturday 
morning wlll reel te the Klddush. 
An Oneg Shabbat , sponsored by 
Dr. and Mrs. Shaver , will follow 
the services. 

Second Son Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Gor

man of 24 Garden Drlve, Riverside , 
announce the birth of their second 
son, David Bruce, on Sept. 29. 
Mrs. Gorman Is the former Hel
ene Reich. 

Maternal grandparents are Dr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Reich, and paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs . 
Barney Gorman. 

Maternal great-grandmother Is 
Mrs. Pessel Hassenfeld. 

Announces Engagement 
Mrs. Ida Sliver of Eaton Street 

announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Sara Anna Silver, 
to Norman Phlllp Calk of Allston, 
Mass. , son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Calk of Dorchester, 
Mass. Miss Sliver Is also the 
daughter of the late Morris Sliver. 

Miss Silver was graduated from 
Hope High School. Mr. Calk Is 
a graduate of Northeastern Univer
sity, Boston, Mass. 

A December wedding Is plan
ned. 

T he man who makes every 
person in our State proud to 
be a Rhode Islander. The man 
who can do most. in Washing
ton. for Rhode Island 1 

VOTE TH[ TEAM TO MOV[ 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 

IM.1111Y 
GOVERNOR 

OAU.OOLY FOM GOVERNOR COMMITTEE 
.John C•~ld l, Chairman 
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For Elegant HONEYMOON RESERVATIONS 

Call TE 1-S200 
,»i, 
~ DOROTHY WIENER or CAROL ANGELINI 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 
776 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 

THIS SEASON DISCOVER YO UR ORCHESTRA 

RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
THE TWENTIETH SEASON 

Francis Madeira, Musical Director 

SIX SATURDAY EVENING CONCERTS 

Veterans Memorial Auditorium Providence 
Four Renowned Soloists Ph,s Puccini's "TOSCA" 

In Concer1 Form 

Oct. 24 - Nov. 14 - Feb. 6 - Feb. 27 
March 27 • April 24 

SEASON TICKETS - $16. $12. $8 (Tax Exempt) 
(Studenh Half Price) (M■nanine Sold Out) 

To Order Best Seoh Call Or Write 

Rhocle Island Philharmonic OrchHtra 

49 WHtmin1ter Street, Provide nu, R. I. 

RHODE ISLAND 

TEmple 1-3123 

CHAMBER MUSIC 
CONCERTS 

Concerts at 
8:30 P. M. 

1964-1965 

October 20 Jullli•nl Qull'tet 
Nmmber 24 Mulbort Trio 
Ftbruary 9 tllrtt Woodwind Quintet 
April 20 New York String Sextet 

Serios prices: $9.00, $7.50, $6.00 (students $4.00) 

R, I, SCHOOL OF DESIGN AUDITORIUM 
Mike ched, p1y1ble and Mail te -

lrown Univ1r1ity, 101 1903, Providence, R.I. 02912 
or Avery Piano Compeny, 250 Weybouet St. 

~ome 

new ideas 

for your 

Old 
Fur 

Scarf! 

Don' t let those doted furs just " roost"
not when our designers con whip them into a 
chic boo so qu ickly, so economicall y ' 

Depending on the number and size of 
skins, you con hove a single or double -row 
boo, o petite copelet, o ringlet-hot, or the 
new " twist" boo sketched at the top . The 
cost is surprisingly economical. 

New England's Largest Exclusive Furrier 

400 WESTMINSTER ST. 
55 Years of Fine Fur Tradition 
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Pollttcal Advertisement 

IM.IIIIY 
GOVERNOR 

Calls _On Jews To form 
Over-All Organization 

WASHINGTON - TIie head of 
the Zionist Organization of Amer
ica called on American Jews last 
week to establish an over-all 
body, cutting across doctrinaire 
lines, for the express purpose of 
coping With Jewtsh problems here 
and the world over. 

state of affairs "has reached 
alarming proportions." 

As an Illustration, Dr. Nuss
baum called attention to a special 
conference on Soviet Jews here 
last February that was sponsored 
by 2• Jewish re\lg1ous and secular 
groups. 

~--~ Youngsters who can't find a 
~ decent job because of lack 

of education will be the un
c0w employed grownups of the fu-
2 lure. We must act now! 

Dr, Max Nussbaum, president 
of the organization, charged that 
American Jewtsh community life 
was tn "utter disarray... This 
condition seriously hampers ef
forts to aid Soviet Jews, combat 
anti-Semitism here and abroad 
and strengthen every phase of 
Jewish life, he said. 

His address before 1,000 dele
gates, representing vlrtuallyevery 
section of the country, marked 
the opening of his organization's 
four-day 67th annual convention 
at the Willard Hotel. TIie organi
zation numbers more than 100,000 
members. 

"TIie objective of the confer
ence on Soviet Jews," he said, 
"namely to aid 3 million Jews of 
the Soviet Union against dis
crimination, has now almost been 
forgotten In the shuffle." 

TIie Zionist leader directly 
appealed to 5 and I /2 million 
Jews "from one end of. the land 
to the other" to persuade their 
own leadership to urge the con
vening of. "an American Jewtsh 
assembly at the earliest date." 

~ VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 

FIIJlll1Y 
CONGRESSMAN 

GALLOOLY FOR OOVUHOR COMIII~ 
John ca.,.idl, Cbainn&D 

In quoting a recent assertion 
by Dr. Nahum Goldmann, presi
dent of the World Zionist Organi
zation, who characterized Ameri
can Jewtsh life as "organized 
chaos," Dr. Nussbaum said this 

SOMETHING NEW-!! 
Continuous Music In Our 

Marco Polo Bar and Lounge 
From Wednesday Through Saturday 

Evenings 
FEATURING 

GEORGE DOVE DUO 
AND 

TONY ABBOTT TRIO 
Enjoy dinner in the Beautiful Marco Polo Room 

Adequate Free Parkirig 

ColoQY 
MOTOR HOTEL 

1150 Narragansett Blvd., Cranston 

5 Min. from downtown on Route 1-A HO 7-8800 

Polltlcal Advertisement Pollttcal Advertisement 

We 

Can Do 

More 

For The 

Second 

Ward 
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He explained In an Interview 
that such an assembly would be 
empowered to establish an over
all body that would embrace 
American Jewish secular and re
ligious leadership, representing 
all religious and Ideological view
points covering Jewish life. 

TIie last such over-all body 
was the American Jewtsh confer
ence that existed from I 943 until 
19H and Included M Jewish 
groups. 

It was organized for the res
cue of. European Jews from the 
Hitler regime, to press for the 
establishment ot a Jewish state 
In Palestine, and for the rehabili
tation and reconstruction of Jews 
after World War II. It dissolved 
because some groups Insisted on 
retaining Independent action In 
Jewish problems. 

In his address, Dr. Nussbaum 
said that while he did not believe 
In "mass Jewtsh emigration from 
the United States to Israel," he 
would like to see 5,000 American 
Jews a year settle In Israel and 
apply "their Western skills and 
know-how to the building of the 
land.'' 

In this connection, Dr. Nuss
baum read a cabled message from 
Premier Levi Eshkol of Israel, 
who called for "a wave of Immi
gration from the West , •. coming 
of their awn free wtll who will 
help build our economy, enrich 
our cultural, Intellectual, spiritual 

,life.'' 

TO DISCUSS AGENDA 
JERUSALEM - The Jewish 

Agency Executive decided this 
week to hold an eight-day plenary 
meeting starting on Oct. 25. Pur
pose ol the meeting will be to 
discuss the projected agenda of 
the 26th World Zionist Congress 
meeting to be held here at the 
end of December. 

PollUcal Advertisement 

Jason H. Cohen Leonard F. Clingham, Jr. 

THE EAST SIDE NEEDS 

* BETTER SCHOOLS 

* MORE POLICE PROTECTION 

* MORE EFFECTIVE TRAFFIC CONTROL 

* ADEQUATE RECREATION FACILITIES 

* PROPER ZONING PROTECTION 

* MAJORITY REPRESENTATION 

Vote Straight Democratic 

AT GJC ANNUAL CAMPAIGN DINNER - Max Alperin, Initial Gifts 
chairman of the General Jewish Committee campaign, shakes hands 
With Zvl Kolltz, guest speaker at the annual General Jewish Committee 
Campaign Dinner held Wednesday night at the Sheraton-Bllonore 
Hotel. Standing left Is Robert A. Rlesman, general campaign chairman, 
and seated, right, Bertram L. Bernhardt, dinner chairman. 

(Fred Kelman Photo) 

General Jewish Committee 
( Continued from Page I ) 

Mr. Kolltz likened the silence 
of the world concerning the present 
threats to Israel' s Independence 
to the silence of the Vatican during 
World War 11. As co-producer of 
"The Deputy," the much disputed 
play about the Pope ' s s ilence con
cerning the killing of the Jews 
during World War II, he said that 
the play "to me was never con
troversial ." He pointed out that 
since the opening of the play the 
producers had been de! uged wl th 
"incredible'' letters . But one note 
of three word s, he said, asked a 
question which Mr. Kolltz felt re
nected the attitude of the world 
toward the Jews. The three words: 
"How dare you?" 

The Nazis asked, says Mr. Ko-
11 tz, "How dare you live?": the 
Communists ask, 11 How dare you 
survive?". the fanatics ask, "How 
dare you win?" 

Joseph W. Ress, honorary 
president of the GJC, who spoke 
In place of Merrlll L. Hassenfeld, 
president of the organization, who 
was Ill. Mr. Ress emphasized that 
the theme of this year's campaign 

First Stage Of Plan 
To Exploit Jordan 

AMMAN, Jordan, - The first 
stage of an Arab plan to exploit 
the Jordan River and Its trib
utaries was Initiated last week 
at a ceremony near Al Adaslah, 
about 80 miles north of here. 

All Nassouh Taber , vice chair
man of the Jordanian De
velopment Board, said the Arab 
plan to build the Mokhelba Dam 
on the Yarmuk River was aimed 
primarily at "savlngthelandwhlch 
would be affected by Israel's 
usurpation of the largest part of 
the River Jordan's water and 
dlverltng It out of the river's 
basin." 

TIie Mokhelba Dam, a $28.7 
million project. Is the Initial stage 
ol the Jordan River diversion pro
gram agreed upon by delegates 
at the Arab conference In Alex
andria last month. TIie program 
would have the effect of nullifying 
Israel's Irrigation plans, which 
depend upon Jordan waters. 

had been "re-evaluation.'' He said 
that "we (as Jews) must take an 
inventory of our conscience . . . 
to see the need of growth.,. "We 
. . . must support our local or
ganizations as well as helping 
the state of Israel." It is not a 
matter of alternatives, . he said. 

Sen. John 0. Pastore, who also 
spoke at the dinner, said that he 
spoke "as a friend, and not as a 
Senator. " He sald that over the 
years he had been "excited, sur
prl•ed and stimulated by the ex
emplification of brotherly love" 
which he had seen In the Jewish 
community. He apologized for 
leaving Immediately after speak
Ing pleading the press of other 
engagements. With a smile, he 
said, "You have your campaign; 
I have mine ." 

Other speakers Included Gov. 
John H. Chafee, Robert A. Ries
man, general campaign chairman, 
and Bertram L. Bernhardt, dinner 
chairman. Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen, 
of Temple Emanu-EI, gave the In
vocation. 

Pollt1cal Advertisement 
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90% of our industrial growth 
should come fr.?m firms already 
here. Let's help our "old" 
friends first-to get better co
operation . . . facilities . . 
workers! 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 
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OAU.OOLY FOk OOVER.NOA OOMIIITl'EE 
.lohn C.paldt, Cllalrman 

The Herald is now accepting 
''Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 
( 
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EOOAGED- Mr. and Mrs. 11ieodor 
Zlsaerson of 93 Warrington Street 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Ann Ruth Zisser
son, to Richard Albert Hochman, 
a Private In the U, S. Army 
stadoned at Fort Dix, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Hochman 
ol 21 Poplar Street. 

Miss Zlsserson, a graduate of 
Class(cal High School , Is a senior 
at the Rhode Island Hospital School 
of Nursing. 

Mr. Hochman, who was grad
uated from Hope High School, at
tended Bryant College. 

An Oct. 24, 1965, wedding Is 
planned. 

ESTABLISH PRIZE 
BUENOS AlRES - An annual 

prize of 100,000 pesos to be 
known as the Alberdl Award, to 
be given each year to an author 
of a book "1111 behalf of human 
solidarity and living together 
without prejudice,'' was estab
lished here recendy by DAlA, the 
central body of organized Argen
tine Jewry. The prize Is named 
after Juan Badsta Al herd!, an 
Argendnlan patriot who drafted 
the basis of tbts co1D1try' s Con
stitution 100 ye~s ago. 

A subscrlpdon to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "bas everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

Israeli Forces Strip 70 Yards Of Gravel Excellent opportlDlltles are In the Herald's Cl asslfled ads. 

From Disputed Road In Mt. Scopus Area All forms of personal and business insurance : ~ 
BElRl!f, Lebanon - Israeli claimed It was part of lssawlya ::,, 

forces In the Mo1D1t Scopus area vlll"if.e. including - Life - Accident • Group • Fire • :i: 

of the Israel - Jordan border ecause the road became Im- Automobile • Casualty _ Bonds ~ ~ 
stripped 70 yards of newly laid passable during the winter rains, BOO Howard Bldg. _-. ,., gravel from a disputed road, ac- Its Improvement was Included In Murry M. Halpert vi 
cording to reports reaching here. a program for Improvement of \;: 

Tite road provides access to fronder viii ages jointly financed z 
the Arab village ol lssawlya which by contrlbudons of the World c:, 
adjoins Augusta Victoria Hospital Co1D1cil of Churches and the United DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 :i: 

In the Jordanian sector ot Mo1D1t SS~ta~te~s~Gov~~e;rnm~e~n~t·======~~~~~~~~================~ !iJ Scopus. 11,e lsraell sector, lnclud- ;::. > 
Ing the Hadassah Hospital and Heb- _b 

£j:J;!½~i:!£J:~ NOW: IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE ~> 
dons does not, however, have the -< 
right of Inspection Inside tbe 
Israeli sector. 

The road to lssawlya was the 
subject of a dispute In 1953 when 
the Israelis claimed It was In the 
area under the jurisdiction of their 
police force while the Jordanians 

f 9lltlcal Advertl.s5mept 
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Our young people can be the 
pride and joy of this S tate. 
Let's build them a future
with leadership that provides 
the training, jobs and respect 
they deserve ! 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 
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OA LLOOLY F OM 00\IERNOR COM M I TTEE 
J o hll C• P•ldl. Cha i rm an 

A Grand Old Name 
At 

A Brand New Location 
HATS MEN'S WEAR 

COR. DORRANCE and WEYBOSSET STREETS 

., 
"' ... 

Why You Should Give MORE Than Before 
To The 1964 CJC Campaign 

How Your Contributions 
Finance Mass Immigration 

To Israel .... 
• Every arrival is screened to determine 

where he will best fit in. 

• He is welcomed with a warm meal, issued 
a parcel of food and money for initial 
expenses. 

• He receives a bed and a blanket, a table 
and a chair and basic kitchen utensils. 
Medical needs are provided. 

ROBERT A. RIESMAN, 1964 Campaign Chairman 

• 751,500 Jews are in desper
ate need of assistance. 

• Mass immigration for 1964 
will exceed last year's record 
exodus. 

• Absorption in Israel is serious
ly lagging behind immigra
tion. 

• Tens of thousands more are 
expected from Africa and 
North Africa. 

How Your GJC Dollars 
Enhance Your Life Right 
Here In Providence .... 

• Our local agencies, 13 of them supported 
by GJC face many critical needs - to 
name three:-

• ADL combats Anti-Semitism. 
e THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTERS con• 

tinue programs for children, youth and 
the aged. 

e THE BUREAU . OF JEWISH EDUCATION 
strengthens the education of our children 
in their heritage. 

MERRILL L. HASSENFELD, President General Jewish Committee 

"Opportunity 1964" -Give More To GJC 
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= A subscrlptl.:m to the Herald RECOMMEND TAX etrr 
Is a good gift for the person 

.., who "has everything" else. Call ! 724-0200. 

JERUSALEM ·-- Taxpayers In 
Israel, particularly those In the 
medium and highearningbrackets, 
may have their Income taxes re
duced by two to six per cent. This 
development emerged when Min
ister of Finance Plnhas Saplr dis
closed that a measure reducing 
taxes would be submitted for con
sideration by the Knesset when It 
resumes Its sessions. The tax cut 
was recommended by a special 
committee appointed lastyear. 

0: __ P_o_11_u_c_a1_A_d_ve.;..r.;..tl.;..••;.;.m.;..•;;;n.;..t __ _ 
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CONGRESSMAN 

SW ASflKAS IN LONDON 
LONDON -- Six swastikas were 

smeared on the car of the famed 
British-Jewish actor, Lawrence 
Harvey. who appears here In 
Camelot. 

~ ,·,&, 

The "talk much. do little'" § policies of Rhode Island Re
:r: publicans are holding back our 
a: employment, education. indus
~ try and housing. 

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE 
Temple Sinai 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 

IM.IIIIV 
GOVERNOR 
GALLOGLY J'OR GOVERNOR COMMITTEE 

John Capaldi, Cll•lrm&A 

this winter! 

ENTERPRISE 

offers you 

this ... 

HAGEN ST., CRANSTON, R. I. 
On Rte. 5, Off Rtes . 2 & 3 
OCT. 14th and 15th 

12 Noon to 10 P.M. 
60c with ad 

MR. ECOR ROSENBERG 
Teacher of Piano 
Will teach at home 

of student 
331-2613 

• Weather-wise quality fuel delivery service 

• Experienced, round-the-clock burner service 
and maintenance. 

• Year-round low budget payments 

Call us NOW for arrangements 

ENTERPRISE FUELS I 
N 
C. 

371 Douglas Ave. DE 1-1985 
Joe Gladstone - Cy Feldman 

~ 'DA V1S,' ~ 
~ 339 NORTH MAIN STREET - DE 1-4239,. 

,. SBONLOGNA lb. 69c ~ 
' SALAMI lb. 79c ,. 
~ FRESH MAD• ~ 
, i'i:' iN T z'i S each 10c ~ 
,~~~!-~,~!:!_~!SE lb. 59c .4 
~SALMON each 55cr r ABOVE SPECIALS ~ 
~ .,,., IN EFFECT: 1 .. ~ 1r·•·· ·RO ••. , •. ~ 

Textured Stockings Spell 
News In Women's Hosiery 

than the conventional type. TIie 
typical markq> In department store 
hosiery departme1its last year was 
41 per cent, according to the Con
trollers' Congress al the National 
Retail Merchants Assoclati011. 

Markups Increased 

NEW YORK - The big news 
In women's hosiery this season Is 
textured, or patterned, stockings. 
They hav1> given renewed fashion 
Interest to the legs and thereby 
stimulated additional sales volume. 

Sparked by the Impetus pro
vided by textured hose - which 
are characterized by an Intrinsic 
design, such as a diamond or cable 
link, In the material - women's 
hosiery dollar volume this year 
Is expected to adVance at least 10 
per cent on the retail level to 
close to $600 million. 

Textured hosiery, In which a 
pattern on the stockings Is Immedi
ately discernible, Is not by any 
means a new development. 

They were worn In the Gay 
Nineties, In the Roaring 'Twenties 
and, most recently. were unsuc
cessfully revived about five years 
ago. 

I-Ugh-Fashion Interest 
However about 18 months ago, 

textured stockings were reintro
duced In the high-fashion area. 
Spurred by the Interest shown by 
some leading retailers and fa shion 
magazines, textured hose ts now 
being emphasized not only by hosi
ery manufactureres but also by 
designers and ready-to-wear pro
ducers when their garment s are 
displayed. 

As a result, trade sources 
predict that women's textured hos
iery will repre sent I to 2 per cent 
of total sales this year. According 
to the National Association of Hosi
ery Manufacturers, 1964 women•s 
hosiery shipments - which rose 
11 per cent In the first half of 
1964 to 40.5 mllllon dozen - Is 
expected to top the record of 76 
million dozen set last year. 

"There are about 100 time s 
as many textured stockings being 
sold now as last year," one ex
ecutive vice-president and head of 
a company hosiery division , has 
stated. 

"Last year , textured hardly 
made a dent,'' says another ex
ecutlve vice president, adding that. 
11 This year we can hardly com
pute the thousands of dozens that 
have been sold." 

Another top Industry executive 
ha s asserted that ''textured stock
ings are here to s tay. It definitely 
ts not a fad ." 

Hosiery people say that tex
tured stockings can be broken 
down Into three basic categories. 
The first are the very sheer nylon 
dress stockings that differ from 
conventional ho siery only In the 
de s I g n . These are fine-gauge 
stockings made of 15 to 30 denier 
yarn. 

The second category Includes 
the medium-sheer nylon, or 
Dacron, stockings. 

GIVES $4 MILLION 
NEW YORK -- Hunter College 

announced that It had received a 
gift of $4,000,000 from Samuel J. 
Silberman of this city toward the 
expansion of Its School of Social 
Work. 

Polltlcal Advertisement 
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Democrats believe our young• 
sters rate a 1st class education. 
We passed a 5 o/c increase in 
aid to education for cities and 
towns that the Republican 
Governor opposed. 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 
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GALLOGLY FOR 00\'ERNOR COMMlTTEE 
John C•P•ldl, Cllalrm•n 

And finally there are heavy
weight Orlon. or wool hose, gen
erally made In bright colors, and 
usually worn with casual clothing 
for campus, leisure-time and re
creational activities. Both the 
over-the-knee lengths of 24 to 27 
Inches, and the knee-high lengths 
of 17 Inches are selling well In this 
category. 

A Shot In the Ann 
In addition to Increasing 

hosiery volume, the textured boom 
has had two other Important ef
fects for the wholesale and retail 
segments of the Industry. 

Manufacturers of both branded 
and unbranded hose say that they 
have developed now retail outlets 
becasue of the attention that tex
tured hosiery has created among 
consumers. They cite sportswear 
shops. college shops and similar 
outlets that never before sold hos
iery as among their new distri
bution points. 

Retail markups. too, of pattern
ed hosiery are generally larger 

But textured hose are giving re
tailers markups of 42 to 50 per 
cent, according to one manufactur
er. The average, he said, Is about 
45 per cent. 

Some hosiery manufacturers 
admit that they were caught flat
footed by the surge· In demand 
for textured stockings. Deliveries 
to many retailers are running 
three to four weeks behind 
schedule, because production 
equipment for textured hosiery 
has been Insufficient to meet cur
rent demand. 

"No one was wllllng to put 
his neck out 90 days ago to gear 
~." one manufacrurer reported. 
"But we learned a lesson from 
this!' 

Retailers are generally also 
excited about the sales surge al 
textured hosiery. 

A spokesman for a large de
partment store chain noted that 
textured stockings are worn for all 
occasions and In all colors, lenghts 
and weights. 

Bold textures In over-the-knee stockings are planned to contrast 
with patterns In the new fall tweeds and plaids. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1. Fall into 
water 

5. Wild pig 
9. Singer 

Horne 
10. Capable 
11. Cover, 

as road 
surface 

12. Folds, as in 
a skirt 

14. Shoshonean 
Indian 

1::;. Three
spot: 
cards 

!6. Sloth 
17. Social 

gatherings 
19. Kind or 

keel 
20. Sprite 
21. Ridge of 

earth 
22. Ribbonlike 

flags 
25. Part of 

"to be" 
26. Slice 
27.Hail! 

DOWN 
1. Rio de la 

- - , So. 
Am. 
estuary 

2. Apry 
3. Undivided 
4. Quaker 

state: 
abbr. 

5. Large 
bundles 

6.Comply 
7. A wing 
8. Keeps 

11. Young dog 
12. Introducing 

bya 
prelude 

13. A kitchen 
require
ment 
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15. Piece a! 
baked 
clay 

18. Gull 
like 
bird 

19. Distant 
21. Greek 

letter 
22. Ordinal 

number 
23. Pagoda 

orna
ment 

24. Unable 
to speak 

25. Neniesis 
28. Artificial 

water
way 

29. Step 
aside 
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LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ... 
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30. Certain 
Iroquoian 
Indians 

31. Permit 
33. Climbing 

plant 
36. Owing 
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32. Compass 
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IN AIR FORCE - Second Lieut
enant Samuel M. Vllker, who fin
ished Officer Training School of 
the l'.S. Air Force recently, Is 
now stationed at Kelly Air Force 
Base In Texas. He will be going 
Into the Secret Service. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs . Loui s 
\'!Iker of 33 Hamilton Street, Pawt
ucket, Lt. Vllker Is a graduate of 
Rhode Island College. 

Co-Worker With Herzl 
Dies In Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES - Rabbi Jacob 
Sanderling, a Zionist since 1897, 
died yesterday of a heart attack 
at a hospital here at the age of 
85. He was said to be the oldest 
active Zionist In the United States. 

At his death, Rabbi Sanderling 
was professor of Jewish thought 
and homiletics at the California 
School of the Hebrew Union 
College . 

He leaves his wife, Emme; 
three sons, Egmont, Fred and 
Paul, and three grandchildren. 

Rabbi Sanderling was one of 
the first co-workers of Theodor 
Herzl, the Zioni st leader, whom 
he resembled . 

He was born In Germany, was 
ordained In 1904, and was rabbi 

1
1, of the Solomon Temple In Hamburg 

from 1908 to 1923. In World War 
I he served as a chap! aln In the 

- German Army. 
Rabbi Sanderling came to the 

United States In 1923 as an apostle 
of Zionism . After serving as rabbi 
of Congregation Agudath Achim, 
Chicago, and Temple Israel of 
New York, he became rabbi of 
Fairfax Temple In Los Angeles. 

PUBLISH YIDDISH BOOKS 
LONDON - The Jewish Pub

lishing House In Warsaw ha s an
nounced publication of 10 Yiddish 
books for the new school year, 
It was reported I ast week from 
the Polish capital . The books range 
in scope from elementary reader s 
to a three-volume Ylddlsh 
grammar. 

Another Warsaw report lndl
cated that ORT has decided to 
establish a study course In Lodz 
to train specialists In the manu
facture of knitwear. The program 
will Include a refresher course 
and advisory service for those al
ready In the field. 

Political Ad ve rtisement 

tit FRltlll:E 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

Democrats passed an appro
priation for vocational rehabili
tation that the Republican 
Governor opposed. We want 
R. I. workers to have new 
skills and jobs. 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 11t,,aa,v 
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J o hn Capaldi , Chai rman 

ISRAELI EXHIBITION 
SAN FRANCISCO - An exhi

bition of Israeli products and serv
ices believed to be the largest 
of Its kind ever shown In the 
L'nlted States, was displayed at 
the Israel Pavilion 

Israel Is one of the 22 participa
ting nations and Its exhibit repre
sents the first complete demon
stration of · Israeli Industry on the 
West Coast. One of the largest at . 
the Fair, the Israel Pavilion Is a 
5,000-square foot display. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 

who • 'has everything" el se. Call:: 
724-0200, 

JOHNSON & WALES 
.~ll'f.11.lfl-''G POOI. 

AVAILABLE for RENTALS 
For !,, l,:,r nia +-i cn 

CALL JAN CIESLA DE 1-S915 

ROUTE 

The ROME Restaurant 
NORTH ATTLEBORO MYrtle S-4041 

Introducing your new hosts 

Nancy and Bill Ornstein 
American - Italian Cuisine 

"La Festa" Wednesday Eve 

Dining and Dancing Saturday Evening 

Music by the fabulous CHESSMEN 

Sandwiches and late snacks until closing in the Cocktail 

Lounge 
REMEMBER : OCTOBER IS NATIONAL RESTAURANT MONTH 

OIL BURNER 
PROBLEMS? 

CALL 
THE GAS COMPANY 

AT TE 1-8800! 
Sure. This is the place to get rid of old-fuel 
heating problems. Providence Gas Company 
can replace your oil burner with a modern gas 
burner in just a few hours. 

Suddenly your heating becomes modern, 
clean, carefree, dependable. Bid farewel I to 
expensive burner service contracts, too. A 
modern, quiet gas burner _has no maze of mov
ing parts to wear and cause trouble. It doesn't 
need a service contract to back it up. 

And gas heat must satisfy in every way IN
CLUDING COST. We guarantee it with our NO-

RISK MONEY BACK GUARANTEE OF GAS 
HEATING SATISFACTION. 

How much? Nothing down and just $6.20 
monthly. If this sounds reasonable to you, just 
call us at TEmple 1-8800 for a FREE home heat
ing cost estimate. You've nothing to lose but 
your heating problems. 

NO GAS SERVICE IN YOUR HOME? 
You can enjoy heat! Yes, if there's a gas 

main in the street near your house, we' ll run 
a line into your home FREE! Call us, this week. 

6 
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~ WINS BIBLE QL'IZ 
JERL'SALEM -- By one point, 

UNVEIL CEILOO 

Australia's Graham Mitchell be
.,. came the first non-Israeli World 
~ Bible Champion in the third Inter
; national Bible Quiz. 

PARIS -- The Paris Opera 
1D1veiled last week a 600-square
foot painting on the ceiling of the 

. theater executed by Marc Chagall, 
world famous Fremch-Jewlsh 
artist. The massive painting, a 
circular floral theme, was done by 
Mr. Chagall over a two-year 
period. Among the guests attending 
the 1D1Velling of the work In add
ition to the artist was Andre Mal
rayx, French Minister of Cultural 
Affairs. 

"' t1l . Personalized ! UPHOLSTERY 
· JA 1-5084 
~ Call Anytime 

"' ti. Political Advertisement Political Ad vertisement 

VOTERS OF 22nd DISTRICT 
CITY OF PROVIDENCE 

• Lexington Ave. School • Fisk St. GarC!ge 

• Sackett St. School • Park Casino 

ADVOCATES: 

ELECT 

CHARLES P. 

KELLEY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

• Regulation of Trading Stamps 

• Elimination of Double Tax on Cars 

• Increased State Aid for Schools 

Vote Straight Democratic Election Day 

Pull 1st & 2nd Master Levers 

Peter K. Rosedale , Chmn. Kelley for Rep. Comm . 

CAPE KOSHER 
Leads - All Others Follow 

KEEP KOSHER AND $AVE 
"BUY WITH CONFIDENCE" 

Prices Effective Oct. 11 -16 
BONELESS-ROLLED-LEAN 

SHOULDER ROAST lb. 1.09 
FRESH KOSHERED-CUT UP (U) 

CHICKEN LEGS lb. 49c 
"OUR OWN" FRESH-MADE 

ROLLED BEEF lb. 1.09 
EXCLUSIVE! 

CLOSE-OUT - END OF A LOT! 
Complete Chicken Meal (U) 

Kosher TV Dinners 

each 79c 
KOSHER MINIATURE-3 PACK (U) 
ORIGINAL-CRISPY 

PIZZA pkg. 3 9c 
BUY DIRECT FROM THE LARGEST 

KOSHER MEAT PLANT OUTLET 

CHAIN IN NEW ENGLAND 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS "REGULAR" 
PRICES ARE LOWER THAN OTHER 

"ADVERTISED" SPECIALS. 

Compare and Save 
OFTEN IMITATED - NEVER DUPLICATED 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
S8 WASHINGTON ST ., PAWTUCKET, R. I. 726 -1200 

BRANCH OUTLET STORES 

NEW BEDFORD -- MATTAPAN - <;WAMPSCOTT 

TO BE INSTALLED - Mrs. 
Semon Weintraub will be Installed 
as president of the Ladies' As
sociation of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged of Rhode Island, at the 
Annual Meeting and LIDlcheon to 
be held on Wednesday, at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel at 12:30 
P .M. Installing officer will be 
Miss Claire Ernstoff, a former 
president of the Administrative 
Management Society. 

Other officers to be Installed 
Include Mesdames Louis Rotten
berg, vice president; Morris Rock
owitz, treasurer; David Horovitz, 
recording secretary; Melvin Cher
nick, Albert Cohen, William Fell
ner, Ell Feingold, and Saul Miller, 
financial secretaries; lrvtng 
Abrams, correspond.Ing secretary; 
Sidney Fisch, lrvtng Feldman, 
Samuel Kolodney, David Richmond, 
Perry Sumner and Leonard White, 
assistant correspond.Ing secre
taries, and Louis Blattle, Abra
ham Berman and Aaron Caslo
witz, auditors. 

Mrs. William Harris will be 
appointed to the honorary board 
In recognition of her 20 years 
of service to the organization . 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Services at Temple Sinai will 

be held tonight at 8:30 o'clock. 
The topic on which Rabbi Jerome 
S. Gurland will give hi s sermon 
Is "The Jewishness of Columbus 
and Others." On Sarurday morn
Ing the Sabbath Noah Wor ship will 
be held at 11 o'clock. 

Adult education classes at the 
temple started on Oct. 7, and will 
continue on Wedne sday evenings , 
Oct. 14, 21 and 28. Classes will 
be conducted by Rabbi Gurland, 
Israel Kareen and Mrs. Israel Kar
ten, and will run from 8 to 8 :50 
P. M. and 9 10 9:50 P .M . Subjects 
will Include Beginning Hebrew, Ju
daism and Christianity, Reform 
Judaism, Jewish Beliefs and Jewish 
history. 

At theconcluslonoftheclasses , 
refreshments will be served. 

TO INSTALL OFFICERS 
Installation of officers and a 

Joint meeting of the Rhode Island 
Chapter of the Women's Branch 
of the Union of Orthodox Jewish 
Congregations of America will take 
place on Wednesday at 8 P .M. 
at Congregation Sons of Abraham. 

Officers to be Installed Include 
Mesdames Morris Lecht, presl
d en t; Hyman B. Stone,vlce
presldent; Abraham Mal, record
Ing secretary; Milton Covitz, cor-
responding secretary; Morris 
Fishbein, treasurer: Morris 
Keller, program chairman; Maur
ice Sternbach, program co
chainnan. Mrs. Abraham Chill 
wiH act as installing officer. 

Mrs. Emanuel Lazar, national 
president of the Women's Branch, 
will be the guest speaker. Mrs. 
Morris Gorelick will give the In
vocation. 

Sisterhood members from 
Providence, Pawtucket and Fall 
River, Mass., are expected to 
attend. 

LATE FRIDAY SERVICES 
The first of the late Friday 

evening services will be held to
night at the Cranston Jewish Cen
ter at 8:15 o'clock. Rabbi Saul Lee
man and Cantor Jack Smith will 
officiate, Mrs. Bernard Barasch 
will be at the organ. 

"Is Extremism A Vice?" will 
be Ra.bbl Leeman' s sermon topic. 

A discussion period will be 
held at the Oneg Shabbat table. 

In 
Hollywood 

ly lamey Gluer 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. - More 
than 200 representatives of the 
world's press, rad.lo and televi
sion zeroed in on this city to at
tend the world press premiere of 
Warner Bros.' movie, "CheyeMe 
Autumn." The film stars James 
Stewart, Richard Widmark, Carrol 
Baker, Edward G. Robinson, Karl 
Malden, Sal Mineo, Dolores Del 
Rio, Ricardo Montalban, Gilbert 
Roi and and Arthur Kennedy, and 
co- stars Patrick Wayne, Elizabeth 
Allen and John Carradine. 

We came here 10 see the film 
at the Uncoln Theater. While on 
hand we'll help dedicate the Chey
enne Autumn Trail, over which 
heroic lnJIDls made the epic 1,500-
mlle survival trek, dramatically 
recreated In the movie like a mov
ing Currier and Ives print. 

With bare, hard truths, the 
John Ford-Bernard Smith produc
tion tl!kes the bold approach to the 
shabby treatment given a band of. 
960 northern Cheyennes after they 
had surrended In 1877 to General 
Miles who then deported them to 
a barren reserva tlon I and in what 
Is now the state of Oklahoma. 

One year later, most of them 
died from starvation and malarial 
diseases , for which they had re
ceived no medical care. Even 50 
children suffered the same fate. 

On the night of Sept. 9, 1878, 
300 men , women and children -
ragged remnants of the original 
960 - slipped away in the dark
ness ln a desperate attempt to 
reach their Yellowstone homeland, 
nearly 1500 miles distant. With 
hope rl sing from tragic depths 
during this amazing flight the ln
dlans refused to knuckle IDlder to 
10,000 pursuing U.S. troops. 

The drama activates audience 
pulses like Niagara Falls. 

Jimmy Stewart, a hallowed 
name In Hollywood, brings humor 
to ~he character of legendary Wyatt 
Earp. Thi s ts Stewart's third pic
ture for his good friend John Ford . 

Edward G. Robinson proves 
a natural as Carl Schurz, Secre
tary of the Interior who tries to 
help the persecuted Cheyennes . 
Richard Widmark plays a nice guy, 
also sympathetic towards the In
dians . 

Carroll Baker portrays a prim , 
young Quaker school teacher, a 
radical switch for the shapely 
and talented actress who played 
the sextremely Interesting load 
In "Baby Doll" and the curvy 
film star In "The Carpetbaggers." 

!Carl Malden ha s an outstanding 
role as the over-disciplined army 
officer. Now 24, Sal ~neo por
trays the famous Indian warrior. 
Red Shirt. He's come a long way 
since he won an Oscar nomination 
for his portrayal of the yo!Dlg Is
raeli terrorist In "Exodus." 

Listed for many years as one 
of the world's most beautiful and 
mysterious women. Dolores Del 
Rio comes out of retirement again 
to play the Spanish woman. Ri
cardo Montalban, one of. our most 
versatile performers, plays Chief 
Utile Wolf. 

Gilbert Roland continues the 
popularity he established In 1927 
when be played opposite Nonna 
Talmadge in "Camfile." Tbebril
Ua,t star sharpens die role of 
Chief Dull Kmfe. 

Arthur Kennedy has come a long 
way since he played Jimmy Cag
ney's yom,ger brother at Warner 
Bros. In "City for Conquest." He 
plays Doc Holliday, Wyatt Earp's 
gambler friend. Patrick Wayne, 
Jolm' s 24-year-old son, won his 
acting sr,urs 11 years ago in "Rio 
Grande, ' also directed by John 
Ford. Pat has a meaty role in 
"Cheyenne Aunnnn" as the young 
cavalry <fflcer. 

Our beanie hat again comes off 
to tough, talented, terrific Eliza
beth Allen - tough because she 
bo1D1ced back to dance In a musical 

(Continued on Page 16) 

GOLDEN STEER 
STEAK HOUSE 

Route 1, North Attleboro 

Choice 
and 

Wines 
Beer 

OPEN 

11 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

7 DAYS 

Pollllcal Advertisement ., .••• ,,.,. 
CONGRESSMAN 

Democrats fought for the 
new Blackstone Valley voca
tional school which the Repub
lican Governor opposed. Bet
ter worker training and jobs 
are among our goals. 

VOTE TH£ TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 

IM.1111.V 
GOVERNOR 

GALLOGLY f'OR GOVERNOR CO)UUTTEE 
.John Capaldi, C?lalrman 

To pay those 
unexpected bills, 
see Hospita l Trust 
for a life 
insured , blue ribbon 
personal loan . 

YOU'RE FIRST WITH US AT 

HOSPITAL TRUST 
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A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 

PoUUcal Advertisement 
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Sen. Pastore To Present Citations 
At Family Service Meeting 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
W. Irving Wolf, Jr., president 

of the board of the Jewish Family 
and Children's Service , has an
n01.mced that Senator John O. Pas
tore will present Citations for 
Meritorious Service at the 35th 
Annual Meeting of the Agency. 

These special awards will hon
or members of the board who 
have actively engaged In the agency 
program since Its Inception. The 
three persons 10 be honored for 
35 years of continuous service 
are Alter Boyman, honorary presi
dent; Arthur J. Levy, fir s t presi
dent of· the board of directors, 

People. are being "'torn down·· 
along with the buildings. in 
some of our urban renewal 
projects. lt" s time to start 
saving families-to find them 
good homes. 

LEASl r\ NlW CAR 
We Lease 

Any Make-Any Model 

COLONIAL VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 

IIJIIIIIV r\uto leasing Inc. 
D1 v11,on of Colo m ol Moto" 

GOVERNOR 1246 No,th Mo,n St Prov 1drnu• 

-

GALLOGLY FOR GOVERNOR COM MITIE:£ 
John Ca pald i. Chairm an 

TE 1-6000 
MAAOL0 CHASE General Monog, , 

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN 

THEORY PIANO HARMONY 

- ALL AGES - BY THE HOUR -

MR. GUIDO C. MATTIA 
Room"409 S6 Washington St., Prov. EL 1-1 S64 

-

GA 1,1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN GA 1-1229 

OF 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Street Providence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
PERSONALIZED TRAVEL SERVICE 

Call me for your awn folder describing every city you 
travel to. Information includes unusual places to see; in-
teresting restaurants and nightclubs; where to shop for 
best values, etc . 

Mortgage Protection 
through life Insurance? 

IT IS NOT TOO LATE~ 
GIVE YOUR 

FURS 
A LIFT FOR THE NEW SEASON 

... be right up-to-the-minute in fashion with a new 
length, a new shape, a new flare, to your last season's 
furs ... 

THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT RESTYLING IS NOW! 
AVOID THE WINTER RUSH ... 

"third generation master furrier" 

MARK WEINBERG 
Custom Furrier Inc. 

290 WESTMINSTER STREET 
8th FLOOR - LAPHAM BLDG. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

TEL. GAspee 1-8096 

SEN. JOHN 0 . PASTORE 

and Dr. Jo seph Smith, who was 
secretary and treasurer for many 
years. 

The Annual Meeting wtll be 
held on Monday , Oct. 19 . at 8 
P .M. In the Kane Gymnasium of 
the Butler Health Center. It ts 
open to the pub Ii c. 

Special reports wtll be pre
sented by Mr. Wolf, Jr ., and Herm 
an L. Goldberg°, executive director. 
Staff memters wtll discuss agency 
services pertaining ro homemaker 
services. rehabtll ta tion for the 
emotionall y disturbed, and coun 
seling for Individual s and families. 
Loui s I. Kramer, an honorary 
vice-president . wi ll be the Annual 
Meeting chairman. 

Mrs. Karl Foss. chaJrnian , has 
annmmced the members of the 
committee of hostesses. They are 
Mesdame s W. lrvtng Wolf , Jr., 
Herman L. Goldberg, Bertram L. 
Bernardt, Lawrence S.Gate s , Nor
man G. Orodenker, J . Willi am 
Pinkos, Leonard J. Triedman , 
Louts I. Kramer, Arthur J. Levy , 
Alter Boyman and Dr. Clara L. 
Smith. 

Arab 'Army' 
To Train Units 

JER USA LEM-Ahmad Shukairy, 
head of the " Palestine Liberation 
Organization." told reporte r s la st 
week that the "Palestine Army" 
approved by the Arab League would 
train commando units. 

The formation of such an army 
wa s approved In principle at the 
Alexandria conference but the Arab 
rules dJd not set a date fo r the 
star t of the army. 

ShukaJry al so said tha1 hi s 
organization intends to open offices 
abroad , fir st ln New York and then 
on all other continents. 

The announced purpose of the 
army, to be recruited from Pal 
estinian Arab re fugees . Is to "lib
erate Palestine ." 

(In Washington, Sen . Kenneth 
Keating, R. , N.Y .) strongly de
nounced the aggressive policies 
of Nasser ' s L"nlted Arab Republic 
and declared, 11 The time has come 
to end L".S. taxpayer support for 
this menace." 

The New York lawmaker called 
for an immediate cut-off of aid 
by the President and the State 
Qepartment 

Theatre League 
To Present 
Musical 'Oliver' 

The Civic Broadway Theatre 
League of R .I. wtll present for 
three performances only at the 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium on 
Oct. 9 and 10 the first national 
company of Lionel Bart's Broad
way smash hit musical , "Oliveri" 
Starring the veteran comic star 
Jutes Munshln In the role of Fagin 
In this adaptation of the Charles 
Dickens~ story of Oliver Twist 
and featuring Joan Eason an as' 
Nancy, "Oliveri" brings to the 
stage rousing and warm melodies 
such as "Where Is Love '' , "Con
sider Yourself" , and "It' s A Fine 
Life" , lavish sets, and a broadway 
cast of fifty-five. Seats for 
110liverl" are now on sale at 
Avery Plano Company, 256 Wey
bosset Street In Providence, or 
GA 1-1434 may be called. 

AWARDED CONTRACT 
TEL AVIV- Taha! (Water Plan-

Subscribe to the Herald. 

ning for Israel Ltd. ) ha s been .., 
awarded a $1,500,000 contract CUSTOM MADE :i:: 
jointly with an American firm, 10 DRAPES• SPREADS tT1 
plan water supplies for the Turk- ~ 
!sh city of Adana. Twelve Taha! QIERNOY BROS. INC. g 
engineers will supervl se the tT1 

project, which Is being financed Z17 -No. Mlln Sf. Pl 1-1910 -
~by~th~e~W~o~rl~djBjajnjk:._.1_1 _1 _1 _1 _1 _1 _1 _1 _1 _1 _1 _1 ~llj~~~~~~~~~!!!!i 
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OUTLET 

ONE $ 
WEEK 
ONLY 

PROVIDENCE 
Open Saturday 

9 ,30 to 5 :45 

A 
FULL 

LB. 
REG. 

$1,98 

BARTON'S FAMOUS ALMOND KISSES: creamy chocolate 
caramel and crunchy toasted almonds! On sale because 
Barton's knows once these kisses touch your I ips, you'll join 
the millions of old admirers who keep coming back for more. 
A whole pound of these luscious confections in their festive 
canister is almost .a a!f! at $1.58. Stock up with a flock 
(they stay fresh) and save 

40¢ on each one. But hurry , BARIONr.Se 
the sale ends October 15th. 

0 ~ 
N£W 't'OA+< • LUGA NO, SWITZEALA.NO 

BARTON'S bonbonnlere, Street Floor Providence 
Order by mall or ca ll EL I-4200 ($3 min.) 

. I.,::-~ ?'"' ~;'>~ ~:~~~,,~'4®1:\R~., 

OUTLET OF RHODE ISLAND. Use your charge. 
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PIERCE &. ROSENFIELD 
MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET 

136 OAKLAND AVE !a cro ss f rom Templ e Beth Da v id 1 

"The House Of Prime" 

WHOLE 
BROILERS each $1.19 

EVISCERATED, CLEANED AND KOSHERED 

Now, 
NEW FROZEN FOOD SECTION 

Low, Low Overhead Means Lower Prices 

FREE DELIVERY - JA 1-3888 

AN 
EXERCVCLE 

RIDE 
CAN TAKE YOU 

PLACES 

Mail The Coupon I Discover 
This Keep- Fit Method ! 

EXERCYCLK 
Your body needs exercise, just as it needs 

food. Nobody can do it for you. You yourself 

have to give flabby muscles a workout, 

stimulate circulation. And Exercycle is a 

realistic way to get active exercise, 

scientifically graduated to individual needs. 

Yet you can use Exercycle only 15 minutes 

daily in your home. Sold only through your 

local accredited representative, who will tell 

you more about Exercycle without obligation. 

Send for the FREE Exercycle Guide Today! 

Mr., Mrs., Miss : 

St ree t No.: 

City: Zone: State: 
611 

The only e,cerc ycle dealer serving this area is: 

EXERCYCLE of RHODE ISLAND 
30 Flintstone Court, East Greenwich, R. I. 

(EXERCYLE ® und All-BODY ACTION ore tr? demo rk s ident ifying 
the exerc iser mode by The Exercycle Corpora11on .) 

TEL. 884-5840 

-

PRESENTS PROCLAMATION - Governor John H. Chafee presented a pr oclamation to the five Hadassah
chapters in the state of Rhode Island on Friday, Oct. 2, prai sing their work and Initiating a federated mem
bership drive for all the sta te chapters . Present at the ceremony were, from left to r ight, Mrs . Aaron 
Slom , Newport chapter president; Mrs . Arthur Ziegler, Pawtucket membership cha irman; Mrs, Herber t 
Katz, Pawtucket chapter president; Mrs. Morris Povar, Providence chapte r president; Gov, Chafee; 
Mr s . Hayvl s Woolf, Cranston chapter president; :-.irs, Samuel Kauffman , P r ovidence vice-president and 
membership chairman, and Mrs. Samuel P r imack, Cranston vice-president In charge of mem ber ship . 
Woonsocket representatives were unable to attend . Today, Mayor Walter Reynolds of P r ovidence will 
change the name of Wayland Square to Hadassah Square for the month of October In dedication of Ha
dassah membership month. 

HOLD Sl'CCESSFL"L TELETHON - ~tr s . Benjamin Melllon , chairman of the General Jewish Committee's 
Women's Divis ion M-Day Telethon, has announced that the Telethon , an Innovation this year. was a success. 
It was hel d la s t Sunday, Monday and Tuesday with volunteer worker s contacting pr ospective contributions 
by telephone. Shown above are some ot the workers being advised by the division chairmen, standing from 
left to right , ~tr s. Harol d Tregar, \fr s . Sheldon Sollosy , co-chairmen , and Mrs. Melllon. chairman. 
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3-Apartm£nls For Rent 

EAST S IDE - 285 Mor ri s A venue. 
6 rooms. second Aoor. two bed· 
rooms . Enclosed po rc h. Newly ren 
ovated. GaraJ:e . Adult s. OE 1·5973. 

ufn 
EAST SIDE -_ Exce llen t - iocitfC)n. 

Modern Ji, c rooms. second floor. 
Spacious Jh·ing room a nd kit chen . 
Two bedrooms. Garage. DE 1-9134 
between 7 and 9 P. l\1 . 

EATON STREET - Lo ve ly six r ooffls, 
three bedrooms. second fl oor. Ren 
O\"a ted. Oil Heat. Gara~e. HO 
1·2650. HO 1-3312. 

9-Carpenters And Builders 

ADDITIONS, alt e rat ions, r e s ide nt ial , 
industrial. building. Ga1·a_ges . Bath
rooms. l'ement work. dormers. 
store front s. Free estimate:-; . 942-
1044. 12-18 

17-Floor Servicing 

FLOORS was he d a nd wa xed, al so 1 11 
gen e ra l c \ e 11 nl n g. Reasonab le . 
Larry's H o m e Cleanln,1<! . F.L 3-9648 

ufn 

19-General Services 

EXPERT clea n ing H r vice. 
wall s, wlndow:i-. offices and 
E:,.;ct>ll e nt rate s. 751-9580. 

Floors, 
homes . 

ufn 

20aa-Help Wanted - Men 

ACCOUNTANT, Public , for junior 
"-"Ork In CPA office . Furnish res
u me with handwritten lette r. R. L 
Jewish Herald. Box 6063, E-6. Provi 
dence. R. I. 

21-Help Wanted - Women 

YOU MAKE MONEY dally with Avon 
- Big demand for ,.\\·on Cosmetlcs
eas\" monev for \"OU: no experience 
needed : take orders In ., ·our neig h
borhood . Chl"!stmas Gift sales h ave 
s ta r ted . Part time. Hl.i! h <'ntnm ls
slon. P hont• (i:\ 1-2908 . 

24-Jobs Wanted , Women 

WANT EO - Posi t io n as companion. 
Hi ghest refere nces . Dl"i \" e CAr. R . I. 
J ewish Herald , Box 6063. E-8. Provl
ch' ncc . 

30-Paintina . Paoerhanoina 

STATEWIDE PA INTING COMPANY 
EXTERIOR PAINTING 

Carpentr·y, roofs and gutter s reoaired . 
ReasonablP price~. Free P'-llm ate~ . 
Guaranteed. 

F, NOTARIANN I 
Bus. 621 -5 94◄ 

31-Pet Column 

Res. HO 1-◄397 
ufn 

GERMAN She pherd puppies for sale. 
AKC regis tered . Temporary s hot s. 
Beauty and ideal disposition guar
anteed. Excellent bloodlines. Sable. 
black and s il ve ,·, black a nd tan. 
WI 2-3980. ufn 

38a-Rooms F.or Rent 

OFF BROAD, South P r ov ide nce. Room 
s uitable for gentleman. Parking 
a,·allable. Conveniently loc.ited. Rea
sonable. i51-0754. 

38aa- Rooms and Board 
Wanted 

42-Special Notices 

M I O D L E -AG E O w ido w looks for 
friendsh ip with middle-ai,!ed widow
er. H. I. Jewis h Hentld. Box 6063. 
E-2. Prnvlclence, R. I. 

WANTED : People to vote fo r- Gocid 
GonH·nm ,mt . Kass rni· Cn u n<'II. 3rd 
W,1n1. ~lh Column . I0-30 

A Her ald ad always ge ts best 
r e~ul ts - our c;ubscribers com
prise an act ive buying ma r ke t. 

(Fred Kelm an Photo) 

HEBREW POET DIES 
TEL AVIV - Moses Feinstein, 

a leading American Hebrew poet 
and educator died here I ast week 
at the age of 67 . He was a co
founder of the Her z llah Hebrew 
Teacher s In stitute of New York 
and had been dean since 1921. 
He served as director of a J ew
ish Agency education and culture 
depar nnent seminar in Jerusalem 
in 1953 

Political A d vertisement 

1111110111 
U. S. SENATOR 

Rhode Island ers are only be
ginning to use the help we 
could get from the Federal 
Government. To get our full 
share. w e need a Democrat 
in the Governor's chair! 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 

1111111,v 
GOVERNOR 

GALLOGLY FOR GOVERNOR COMM l 'n'EE 
John Ca pald l , Ch a irman 

\ 



New City, Planned As Industrial Town, 
Officially Opens In Carmiel, Israel 

\:ARMIEL, Israel - This new 
city officially drew Its first breath 
last week, but a few score pioneers 
already occupledflatslnCannlel' s 
flUlctional, four- s tory aparnnent 
houses . 

The Government, which Is 
promoting Carmlel, plans to 
develop It Into an Indus trial town 
of 50,000 within 20 years. 

There is no apparant economic 
reason for building a city here . 
Like many of Israel's development 
projects, thi s one was motivated 
by political and security consider
ations . It Is part of a broad plan 
for the dispersal of the population. 

Arab Reaction Mixed · 
About 75 per cent of Israel' s 

Inhabitants and most of her Indust
ries are now crowded In the Med
iterranean coastal plain, creating 
a twofold security proble m . State 
leaders have warned that this con
centration exposes the colttltry to 
crippling air attack, while thinly 
populated regions abutting Arab 
s tates may be difficult to defend. 

Central Galilee, which borders 
Lebanon, Is 90 per cent Arab, 
and some of the Inhabitants are 
regarded as fifth columni s ts. More 
than 30,000 Arab s live within a 
six-mile radius of Carmlel. There 
Is only one Jewi sh settlement, with 
180 per sons, In the ne ighborhood. 

The r eaction of the Arab neigh
bors lo the new city has been 
mixed. There have been public 
expression s of satisfaction based 
on a belief that It will bring 
progress to the region. More than 
half the I aborers employed In the 
cons truction have been villagers 

from the neighborhood who had 
previously traveled, to Haifa and 
other coastal cities In search of 
Jobs. 

But there has al so been resent
ment because part of the city Is 
rising on land expropr iated from 
Arab owners. 

Resistance to the expropriation 
was attributed by the Israeli Min
i ster of Development and Housing , 
Yosef Almogl, to Intimidation by 
Arab nationali sts. Interviewed In 
Tel Aviv, he said that the comp
ensation offe r ed was fair and the 
land offered In exchange compared 
favorabl y .In quality and location. 
The choice between alternative 
lands or monetary compensation 
was left to the Arabs . 

Mr. Almogl and Adam Tai, head 
of the Government team building 
the city , said that the Arab 
v 111 agers would benefit from 
Cannlel. Mr. Tai said that In 
planning the occupational structure 
for the city of 50,000, provi s ion 
had been made for jobs In Industry 
and cons truction for 12,000 Carm
lelltes and 4,000 Ara b neighbors . 

Four thousand more will be 
employed In service s for the cl ty 
and 4,000 for services In the 
hinterland. 

Industries have been lured here 
by extraordinary Incentives. Mr. 
Tai said that an $800,000 break
fa st - food plant that Is to employ 
more than400worker sw111 r eceive 
a long- term Government loan of 
$500,000 at low Interes t as well 
as a building plot near the Acre
Safed hi ghway at a nominal rate, 
tax all owances and other privi
leges. 

Dr. Howard Sachar 
To Address Dinner 
For UJA Campaign 

Dr. Howard Morley Sachar , 
an American scholar, who spe
cializes In the history of the 
J ewish people and Israel, wlll be 
the guest speaker at the Initial 
Gifts Dinner of the Blackstone 
Valley United Jewi sh Appeal on 
Sunday evening , Oct. 18 , at 1he 
Ledgemont Country Club In 
Seekonk. Ma s s. 

Cairo Editor Says Arabs 
Can Not Attack Israel 

Dr. Sachar now res ides In 
Jerusalem , where he i s se rving 
as director of Brandeis Univer
sity' s J acob Hien In s titute In 
Israel, the first fully-accredited 
unlvers l ty program for tralnln~ 
American unde rgraduate s tudent s 
in the s tructure of the contem 
porary Jewish state. 

The son of Dr . Abram Sachar , 
presldeni of Brandei s Unlver s l ty, 
he taught at 1he Univers ity of 
Mas s achuse tt s and was HIiiei di
rector of the Univer s ity of Cal
ifornia and at Stanford Univers ity. CAIRO - Cairo's most In

fluential editor has publicly taken 
the position that Arab s tate s cannot 
attack Israel because this would In
vite Intervention by theworldpow
ers and would run counter to the 
worldwide desi r e for peace. 

Although a number of other Im
portant Egyptians have expre ssed 
thi s view in private conve r sations, 
Arab leaders continue to talk In 
public about "liber ating Pales
tine. '' 

Mohammed Hassanein Helkal, 
editor of the dally newspaper Al 
Abram and confidant of P r esident 
Gama! Abdel Nasser, has twice 
opposed an attack In hi s column, 
a development conslder.ed s ignifi
cant by some Western diplomats. 

Mr. Helkal' s column, published 
each Friday, Is generally con
sidered the most authoritative re
flection of the highe s t governmen
tal thinking In the United Arab Re
public. 

Analogy With U. S. Policy 
Some diplomats see a possi

ble parallel between an evolving 
Egyptian position on Israel , as seen 
In Mr. Helkal's writing, and the 
United States' stand toward the 
Soviet Union In the cold war. 

They are referring, that Is , to 
the argument that a third world 
war Is llllthlnkable because of the 
nuclear arms balance but that the 
United States must build Its mili
tary strength to prevent any Com
mlUllst miscalculation. 

Mr. Helkal has developed simi
lar themes In his weekly columns. 

Helkal asserted that Cairo had 
achieved military superiority over 
Israel - a point that some know
ledgeable Western diplomats con
test - but he said there were 
limitations on the use of military 
power. The column cited these ob
stacles: 

.t. Situations In other Arab 
colUltrles that prevent Cairo from 
moving Its forces arolUld Israel as 
freely as would be necessary In 
wartime . 

.t. The power of colttltrles that 
support Is rael and "have fleets 
In the sea near s and bases that 
can have direct results on the bat
tle and tip the balance at critical 
moments ," an unmistakable allu
sion to the United States' Sixth 
Fleet. 

.t. The atomic balance ofpower 
and Its Impact on the stand of the 
bigger COlUltrles. 

Peace Without Justice 
"The era In which we live," 

Mr. Helkal continued, "Is lUlder 
the pressure of nuclear terror, 

making many want peace even 
if it l s not based on justice." Harry A. Schwartz Is chair

man of the dinner which will s tart 
at 6 P .M. Hyman Cokln Is ~eneral 
chairm an of the drive and Mrs . 
Jerome Berry Is cha irman of the 
women' s divi sion. 

This was taken as an allu sion 
to P r emier Krushchev' s position, 
which favor s the Arabs in the i r 
di spute with Is r ael while assert
Ing that di sputes should be sett led 
peaceably. 

"Consequently." Mr. Heikal between the Arabs and Is rael over 
added, "the use of military power the use of the J ordan Rive r could 
Immediately Is not In itself a solu- be confined to the Middl e Eas t. 
tion to the problem. " 

In an earlier article , Mr. Hel- lm .. ~~=/~~'t •~h~r:':.7'1,nt:~rw: 
kal drew a parallel between the few hours after war broke out , 
Arab-Israeli s ituation and the the scope of the battle will be 
United States had over-whe lming widened and become the field of 
military power and would like ,ti 
see changes in the Government international interfe r ence. " 
of Fidel Castro . It did not use The Jordan issue centers on is-
military power. rae l' s plan to divert the head-

"This proves beyond doubt," water s for Irrigation . The Arab 
Mr. Helkal asserted, "that no countries fear that this would 
~~=•=~up=s ~e~~m=~~~ 
to settle Its accolUlts with another . ulation and thus her strength. 
party, acting under the false Il-
lus ion that the battle will remain Some observers suggest that 
confined between the two sides." Mr. Helkal Is developing a public 

rationale for the position taken 
At another point, Mr. Helkal by President Nasser at Arab con

specifically asked whether any war ferences. 
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Warns That Exoneration 
Will Not Stop Anti-Semitism 
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NEW YORK - "The heart 
of the problem of whether the 
Jews alone are guilty of Christ's 
death," the Rev. Bernard P. 
Donachie maintained last week, 
Iles in the r ealization that " Chri st 
died as a result of sin and the 
whole human race was in s tn." 

special blame for the crucifixion 6 
of Christ, " he said, It woul d not o 
mark a change In the Church' s m 
teaching, but would rather be <ii 
"merely a reaffirmation of tradl- ~ 
tional Catholic theology. " Z 

"Whe ther Catholics In various O 
countries at differ ent times lived Rl 
up to the Church' s teachinl( is :,, 
a question," Father Donachie said, f'.= 
"we leave ro unbiased historians O 
to decide ... " ·.,, 

''To blame the Jews," Fathe r 
Donachie said in his serm on at 
St. Patrick's Cathedral, "Is like 
pl acing the blame for a crime 
on the hand that held the gun 
as though the res t of the body 
were innocent." 

To blame the J ews alone, he 
said " Is wrong for the fur ther 
reason that it conveys an en
tirely Incorrect picture of the 
Catholic doctrine of Redemp
tion. " 

He warned tha t a declaration ::o 
exoneratinJ:! Jews would not of 8 
Itself "automatically wipe out or ~ 
reduce anti-Semitism in the .. 
worl d." ~ -------
Birth Control Comes 
To Stray Israeli Cats 
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"It portrays Chri st as an un
suspecting and helpless hum an 
being dragged all unwilling be 
fore Pilate and the Sanhedrin," 
Father Donachie continued, 
"condemned to death and pa
tiently suffering a te rri ble fate 
that He was he lpless to escape. 

J ERUSALEM (Israel i Sector) i 

"Only those who deny Chri s t's 
divini ty could believe such a 
distorted s tory . If Christ did 
not die of Hi s own free will, we 
must revi se our entire Catholic 
theology . For, If He wa s help
le ss ly murdered. we have not been 
redemmed at all . .. 

He s aid " all s inners . Jew and 
Gentil e alike ," were )(ull ty In the 
death of Chri s t. 

If the Ec umenical Council 
di ssassociated the Jew s from " any 

SC IEITT15T S UNCH ECKED 
J ER USA LEM -- Dee p appre 

hens ion s we re e xpres sed In poli
tical c ircl e s here about a s tate
ment by West German Chance llor 
Ludwig Erhard that the Bonn gov
ernment had no legal means for 
s topping German scienti s ts from 
workln~ in Egypt on weapon s of 
mass des truct ion aimed a t Israe1. 
Foreign Mini s try official s have , so 
far, dec l lned to comment on Chan
ceJlor Erhard ' s s tatemen1. 

- Contraceptive pi ll s a re beinj:! 
used here for a purpose that would 
astonish the scienti s ts who have 
been working on th is method of 
birth control . 

Miriam Rohrin. a clerk employ
ed by the lstae ll Electric Co rpor
ation loves anim al s in genera l 
and cat s tn particular. 

She bitterly resent s attempt s 
to control the s tray cat population 
by poison and similar means, but 
at the same time reali zes that the 
feline population e xplos ion is a 
headache for publ le heal th offi c ial s . 

When she heard a radio ta lk 
about oral contraceptives , it s1ruck 
her rha r rhe scie ntis ts must have 
e:.- x~rfmcnted with these pill s on 
ani mal s be fore making the m ava il
a ble to human beings. 

She contacted Prof. Felix Su l
man or 1he He brew l 'nive r s l l)' 
in J e ru sale m and he confirmed he r 
suppo c. t tions . 

\1t sc. Rohtin 1here upon s tarted 
to provide the pi ll s for s tray cais 
in he r ne l~hborhood. 

An official publi cation sold that 
r ec; ult s were impres~ivc. "TI1erc 
were con s iderably Ies e. litte r s of 
kin c ns , adding to the feline popu
lati on," it c;;afd. 

Beginnin g Nert Sunday 

Trcasurable Sunday Afternoons 
Five Concerts at 3 :30 by the 

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ERI CK LEI NSDORF, Mu sic Director 

Veterans Memorial Auditorium, Providence 
Oct. 11 , Nov. 22, Dec. 13, Jan . 10, March 21 

Season Ti cke t, $28 , $2-1, $18, $12 (Tax Exempt) 
Single Ticket, $6.50 , $5 .50, $4.50, $3 .50 (Tax Exempt) 

On Sale Now At 
Avery Piano Co., 256 W eybosset St., Prov. (GA 1-1434) 

OPENING PROGRAM 
Brahms: ..... . ........ Aca de mic Fes tival Overture 
Shostakovitch: . ... . .. . ..... . ... . Symphony No. 1 
Beethoven : . .. ..... . . Symphony No. 6 ("Pastoral ") 

lively minds 
(like yours) 

Ii ke 
THE R. I. JEWISH HERALD 

Lively is as lively thinks, In a sense, Herald readers 
ore born, not mode. They are equipped from the 
start with a hunger for more than the bore bones of 
life - a desire to know the How and the Why as 
well as the Whcit. Such lively minds take naturally 
to the Herald, for here is information transmuted 
into knowledge, knowledge given the extra 
dimlmsions of wisdom. Were you born a Herald 
reader? 
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NEW, BEAUTIFUL AUDITORIUM 

AVAILABLE 

The Providence Hebrew Day School is pleased to 

announce that its beautiful, new auditorium is now 

available for private and public functions. 

FOR INFORMATION 

CALL DExter 1-5327 

MILTON HODOSH, D.M.D. 
Wishes To 

Announce The Association With 

LAWRENCE PAGE, D.M.D. 
For The 

General Practice Of Dentistry 
145 WHITMARSH ST. 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

781-2620 

NOW ... ONE DIRECT LINE 

FOR ALL AIRLINE RESERVATIONS 

TE 1-5200 
NO SERVICE CHARGE - IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 
776 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 

MILLER'S 
THE 

INTERNATIONAL 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

PROVIDENCE - WARWICK - PAWTUCKET 

FRIDAY, OCT. 9 THRU THURSDAY, OCT. 15 

HEBREW NATIONAL-TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 

Corn BEEFs1~:ov~b. lb.1.97 
FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN 

• HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER 
• HOMEMADE HORSE RADISH 

• HOMEMADE PURE CHICKEN FAT 
• HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING 

ALL KOSHERED AND SAME MILLER'S QUALITY 

FRESH, SMOKED 

WHITEFISH 5~~~:. lb. 79c 
FROM OUR FREEZERS-STRICTLY KOSHER 
• LIVER KNISHES • MEAT KREPLACH 
• KASHA KNISHES • POTATO KNISHES 
• CHICKEN BREASTS • ROAST BEEF DINNERS 
• CHICKEN LEGS • POT ROAST DINNERS 

IMPORTED PORTUGUESE 

SARDINES SCF~~s1.00 
IN PURE OLIVE OIL 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noo_n on Friday 

and All Day Saturday. 

These specials are in effect SUN. OCT. 11 - FRI. OCT. 16 

STRICTLY KOSHER 
CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF 

Whole RIBS lb. 75c 
STRICTLY KOSHER 
FROM HEAVY STEER-WHOLE 

Shoulder ROAST lb. 89c 
All StorH Op•n WHk Days and Sundays 

PAWTUCKET 

542 Pawtucket Avenut 

Next to Korb', Bakery 

8,30 A.M. lo 10 P.M. 

WARWICK 
1619 Warwick Avenue 
Gateway Shop. Center 

Hoxsie Four Corners 
9 A.M. lo 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE 

776 Hop• StrHt 

(Kosher Only) 

8 A.M. lo 7 :30 P.M. 

BAR MITZVAH - Barry Mark 
Port, son of Mr. and Mrs , Ira 
Port of 167 Beachmont Avenue, 
Cranston, became Bar Mltzvah 
at Temple Beth Am on Oct. I. 
A reception followed at his home . 

l In Hollywood I 
(Continued from Page 12) 

after a mirror fell on her foot In 
her New York aparanent and al
most severed It. And talented and 
terrific for her scenes with James 
Stewart as Guinevere Plantagenet. 

Bernard Smith. who gave us 
" Elmer Gantry" and " How the 
West Was Won," produced " Chey
enne Autumn," hi s late s t roy al 
flush . Smith won hi s rightful place 
In belles lenres as edl tor- ln-chlef 
of the publi shing house of Alfred 
A. Knopf, Inc ., before coming to 
Hollywood as s tory edl torfor Sam
uel Gol dwyn . 

Never guilty of a monumental 
blw,der , John For d won hi s fir st 
Oscar 28 years ago for directing 
"The Informer." The sal ry Indi
viduali s t s tands alone as the only 
film director who won six Academy 
Awards. Al though the passing 
years have perfected Ford' s 
mechanical slclll, they haven't 
broken the mo! d that houses a 
bright, cre ative spirit. 

(Continued from Page 2) 
MRS. MORRIS LEVINE 

Fwieral services for Mr s. 
Pearl Levine, 89 , of 99 Hill side 
Avenue, who dled Oct. 3 after 
a week's Illness , were hel d Sunday 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Mrs. Levine was the widow 
of Morri s Levine. 

She had lived In Providence 
for more than half a century, 
and was a life member of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, and 
a member of the Congregation 
Lenas Hazedek. 

Born on March 15, 1875, In 
Rus sia, her parents were the late 
Max and Fannie Decllck. 

The only survivor Is a stepson, 
Philip B. Levine of Providence. 

Poli tlca l Advertisement 

8Jtlll81V 
GOVERNOR 

Edward and Florence Gal
logly are bringing up I l chil
dren in Rhode Island. You 
know they'll keep the needs 
and hopes of your family in 
mind! 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 111,,aa,v 

GOVERNOR 
GALLOGLY FOR 0 0 \'ERNOR COMMITTEE 

John C•p•ldl , Chairman 

WORLD'S FAIR TRIP 
Mrs. Lawrence J. Arden of 

Rumford and Mrs. George Luci
man of Providence are co
chairmen of the Columbus Day 
Bus Trip to the New York World's 
Fair, sponsored by the Hope Ullk 
1/46, Qrder of the Golden Chain: 
They will be assisted by Mesdames 
EU WinlcJer, Sidney Factor, Oscar 
Levy, WIiiiam Kessler, and Louis 
Rottenberg. 

Buses will leave the East Prov
idence Masonic Temple on Ta1D1ton 
Avenue In East Providence at 7:15 
A. M.. and the Doric Masonic 
Temple on Reservoir Avenue in 
Cranston at 7:-45 A.M. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who ' 'has everything" else . 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
Electricians - Contracton 

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

Political Advertisement 

flltl10RE 
U.S. SENATOR 

If you are for helping, not 
hating . . . for peace, not war 
. . . for the future, not the 
past . . . for progress, not panic 
. . . Vote for the Democratic 
ttam. 

VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 

lltlll81V 
GOVERNOR 

<. A L L OC L\' •·OK C:O \ "t; K NOH COMMITTC.£ 
J o hn C•p•l dl , Chai rman 

ENJOY MODERN LIVING 
AT THE LOVELY 

PAKURIS APARTMENTS 
Near Roger Williams Park - 4 Rooms - Heat - Parking 

NOW RENTING - CALL 

HIGHTOWER REAL TY 
ST 1-1991 
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H E RB E RT BROWN 

THE IMPORT ANT LOOK. The whole world 
looks to London fo r leadership in men's clothes 
and London looks to Aquascu tum. This style 
is a magnificent expression of the best in British 
craftsmanship. There is comfort and poise built 
in to every line of it. The fabric is the fi nest 
E n g l i s h co tt o n , perm anently pr oo f e d with 
miracle Aqua 5A 
: : c~ ;i~~scutum quascutum 

OP LONDON 

Coot illustrated costs SS0.00 

erbert 
rown 

194 Wayland Avenue 
Phone 861-1926 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 

9:30 to 5:30-
Friday Until 9 P.M. 
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